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EXERCISE DEMONSTRATION Staff Photo by Janet Wilke

Shown are residents of the Rice Springs Care Home who are taking part in the recent Aerobic 
demonstration which was held at the Home by Laura Tidwell of the Fitness Shop, and three other 
volunteers. One of the residents was a 98 year old woman named Charity Bradley, shown in the right 
of the photo, who really got into the exercises.

Rice Springs Residents 
Treated To Demonstration

By Janet Wilke
The residents of Rice Spring Care 

Home were treated to an aerobics 
demonstration on Tuesday, by 
Laura Tidwell, of the Fitness Shop, 
and three volunteers, Lil Peiser, 
Charlotte Drinnon, and Norma 
Richardson. They gave the 
residents a thirty minute 
demonstration.

They performed a variety of 
exercises, from slow to fast, many 
of which the residents joined in on.

This activity was set up by the 
Home's activity director, Cathy 
Threet, vho said that the residents 
have exercises each morning but 
that she only has about 6 or 7 
faithfuls who come each day.

Ms. Threet did say, however, 
that about twenty of the residents of 
the Home come about three times 
weekly to take part in the exercises.

Rice Springs Home is home for 81 
residents.

Ms. Threet said that the

exercises that the residents usually 
do consists of arm, shoulder, and 
head motion.

Mrs. Tidwell and her group, 
encouraged the residents to do 
what exercises they could, and to do 
all exercises at their own pace.

One lady, 98 year old Charity 
Bradley took part in almost all of 
the activities which were 
demonstrated.

Approximately 25 of the 
residents were on hand for the 
aerobics demonstration.

Band Boosters To Hold 
Winter Carnival Feb. 9

4b By Janet Wilke
In a meeting Sunday afternoon, 

the Haskell Band Boosters set the 
date and time for the Winter 
Carnival, which will be held 
February 9, from 6-9 p.m., in the 
Elementary school cafeteria and 
library.

Among the events to be featured 
at the carnival will be a bingo 
sponsored by the sixth grade 
bandsmen, to be held in the library; 
a cakewalk, sponsored by the junior 

ft, high bandsmen, set for the
cafeteria; a go fishing pond, ninth 
graders; a balloon dart throw, by 
the sophomores, a ring toss, by the 
junior bandsmen, and a bean 
guessing contest, sponsored by the 
seniors.

The members of the boosters, 
and the bandsmen from each 
class, 6 through 12, will be running 
the events.

Tickets for the events will be sold 
at the door, in booklets, with each 

t  ticket worth 50 cents. All events

and food items will be at least 50 
cents in cost, and these will only be 
sold at the door, and not at the 
individual booths.

There will be a concession stand 
area set aside in the Elementary 
cafeteria, in which hot dogs, Frito 
pie, nachos, and soft drinks can be 
bought and consumed.

Monies generated from this 
project will be used, partly, to 
construct a new concession stand 
for the football field.

The present concession stand is 
in poor condition, with repairs 
needing to be done on the roof, 
electrial system, and plumbing 
system. Also, the present system is 
now too small to accommodate the 
Boosters.

Acording to Charles Thornhill, 
who is in charge of the construction 
and specs for the new building, the 
cost will run about $5,000-6,000 for 
the band boosters.

The Boosters are also hoping to 
be able, with the help of the school, 
to build new restroom facilities

adjoining the new concession stand.
All band parents and bandsmen 

from 6th through the 12th grades 
should plan on taking part in 
helping with the Winter Carnival.

Another planning meeting will be 
held Feb. 3.
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School Board Votes 4-3 
To Terminate Superintendent

Haskell School board members 
voted 4-3 last Thursday night not to 
renew the contract of Supt. James 
Lanier.

The decision came following the 
annual consideration of the 
contract. School board members 
reviewed the superintendent’s 
contract during January, the 
principals during the February 
meeting and teachers and other 
personnel during the March 
meeting.

In opening the discussion 
concerning Lanier’s contract, board 
president Jerry Hannsz stated that 
in years past the board and school 
had had bad times and that during 
:he past several years things had 
smoothed out considerably, that the 
school had no major problems, 
finances were good and the 
superintendent had done a good job 
of keeping the public informed. 
Hannsz added that he had no 
complaint with Lanier’s 
performance and th^t he (Hannsz) 
was pleased with the reports the 
school had received.

Hannsz then opened the 
discussion and started around the 
table asking for comments from 
other board members.

Pat Henry stated that he had told 
the board a year ago that he would 
vote to renew Lanier’s contract but 
that he would not vote to renew it 
this year. Henry cited four reasons 
for opposing the renewal: a
graduation incident in which Lanier

Texas Exes To Celebrate 
Centennial Of Alma Mater

All University of Texas Ex- 
Students, Students, and friends of 
The University of Texas system are 

*  urged to mark their calendars now 
for the big celebration upcoming on 
March 2, 1985, at 6:30 p.m. H.N.B. 
Community Building.

This is the Centennial year for 
The Ex-Student’s Association of 
The University of Texas and alumni 
and friends from around the world 
will join together, wherever they 
are, to celebrate this occasion. 
More details about the local

•  celebration will be forthcoming at a 
later date, but it is important to 
schedule that event on your 
calendars now so that you will not 
miss the big occasion.

If you wish to volunteer your 
assistance for the celebration plans, 
please contact Carolyn Pippin, 
March 2nd. Chairman, Raja 
HaSsen, president of the local 
chapter of The Ex-Students

* Association, both of Haskell, or 
Sammy Ferguson or Gene Pruitt,

Hamlin, members of the Board of 
Directors.

A list of contact people for each 
Community in the Jones and 
Haskell County areas will be 
published in early February.

Watch your newspaper for 
details.

Supper Tonight
Thursday (tonight) at 5 p.m., the 

Haskell County Junior Livestock 
Association will hold tl'Er annual 
cornbread and bean supper.

The event is set for the high 
school cafeteria, and the tickets are 
being sold at $4.00 each. Children 
under the age of 12 will pay at the 
door.

This supper is all you can eat for 
the price of a $4 ticket.

Monies generated by this supper 
will be used to purchase awards and 
provide prize money for the Jr. 
■Livestock Show.

RIGHT HAND _
State Representative Rick Perry of Haskell received the oath of 
office last week in Austin. Perry, a Democrat, represents the 
64th District consisting of Haskell, Throckmorton, Callahan, 
Stephens, Shackelford, Hood, Young and Palo Pinto counties. 
Perry was accompanied on the floor by his wife, Anita, during 
the opening ceremonies. Attending the ceremony from Haskell 
were: Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Perry, Emily 
Thigpen, Pat Hale, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Holt, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Comedy.

did not stand behind a teacher; the 
state of the elementary school 
playground; cancellation of the 
school’s group insurance policy; 
and problems with the football 
program. Henry added that 
because of these incidents he felt 
that Lanier had lost the respect of 
some of the teachers and parents.

Sammy Larned stated that he had 
not gotten many phone calls with 
gripes and complaints and that he 
felt any boss would have some 
complaints from employees. Larned 
added that with as many employees 
as Haskell ISD has, he felt that 
Lanier had done a good job.

Roger Moeller declined comment 
and David Davis stated that he had 
heard that teacher/administrator 
relationships had not been good.

Max McMeans told board 
members that he did not feel that 
the reasons given would justify not 
re-hiring Lanier.

Mike Guess commented that 
problems he was aware of including 
the handling of the group 
insurance situation and assignment 
of elementary school personnel. He 
added that teachers were unhappy 
about new paperwork
requirements. Guess stated that he 
was not sure the paperwork was not 
necessary but apparently several 
other schools in the area are not 
requiring the same amount of 
reports.

Hannsz stated that in his opinion 
these points have been small

incidents as far as the contract and 
they were not justification for not 
renewing the contract.

Lanier addressed the comments 
about paperwork and stated that 
the legislature this summer did not 
require any new paperwork but that 
a law passed in 1981 required new 
curriculum guides. Lanier showed 
each board member a letter he had 
recently written to State Sen. Ray 
Farabee addressing the paperwork 
problem and asking for the 
legislature to address the problem. 
He also added that beginning next 
fall, teachers would be required to 
address mastry and that would 
require additional paperwork 
unless the requirements of the law 
change.

Following the discussion, Larned 
made a motion to renew Lanier’s 
contract. McMeans seconded the 
motion and Larned, McMeans and 
Hannsz voted in favor and Henry, 
Moeller, Davis and Guess voted in 
opposition.

Board members met in a special 
called meeting Monday night and 
continued the process of non
renewal by adopting a motion to 
notify Lanier in writing of the 
boards intention of non-renewal of 
the term contract and list the 
reasons for non-renewal prior to 
April 1, 1985. Voting in favor of the 
motion were Henry, Moeller, 
Davis, and Guess. Opposing the 
motion were Hannsz, Larned and 
McMeans.

Fifth Graders To 
Jump Rope For Heart

Twenty nine of Haskell 
Elementary’s fifth graders will be 
jumping rope for the American 
Heart Association, beginning 
February 4, and continuing through 
Feb. 8.

Fifth graders will, however, be 
out taking pledges and donations 
for the Heart Association from 
January 18-29.

Those person wishing to make a 
pledge will be pledging whatever 
amount they choose for the three 
hour jump-a-thon. Each participant 
will be allowed to jump for three 
hours, total, during the contest.

For those participants who bring 
in contributions, they will receive a 
patch for any amount of money 
turned in. For those turning in 
$25-49.99 they will receive a jump 
rope and a T-shirt. For those 
turning in $50-99.99 they will 
receive a jump rope and T-shirt, 
and a cap or visor.

For money turned in up to 
$199.99, contestants will receive a 
jump rope, and a choice of a cap or 
visor and a barrel bag.

For those turning in $200 and up, 
they will receive a jump rope, and a 
choice of cap or visor, a barrel bag 
and a jacket.

According to Nene Comedy, 
coordinator of the event, the six 
highest individuals will also receive 
patches, and the top individual will 
receive a trophy.

Monies will be collected the”week 
of Feb. 11-18 and all of the monies 
collected must be in by no later than 
Feb. 19.

To assure that these youngsters 
are participants in the Jump Rope 
for Heart Contest, they will have to 
show prospective contributors their 
sponsor list, and a special I.D. card. 
If any student collecting money

does not present these items, DO 
NOT give them MONEY!

Those students who will be 
jumping rope will include: Mary 
Ester Villareal, Deepa Patel, Craig 
Neal, Tommie Butler, Johnny 
Rodriquez, Christina Gonzales, 
Jimmy Johnston, Aaron 
McFadden, Patrick Weeakes, Tony 
Coleman, Lee Decker, Cody Stocks, 
Misti Bartley, Chris Tanner, Heath 
McMeans, Thresa Arrigo, Jeremy 
Jordan, Kim Gilly, David Hargrave, 
April Isbell, Denny Tidrow, 
Shannon Langford, Brian Cook, 
Chad Roberts, Emily SoRelle, 
Belen Huerta, Terry Williams, Eric 
Gardner, and Jeffrey Brister.

Fire Department 
Receives Check

The Haskell Volunteer Fire 
Department has received a check 
for $150.00 from Texas Farm 
Bureau Insurance Companies as an 
expression of thanks for the 
department’s work on the property 
of Oleta Pennington, 902 South 
2nd, Haskell.

The money will be used for their 
loss prevention program.

The Texas Farm Bureau 
Insurance Companies pay fire 
departments this amount when the 
department works at a fire in rural 
areas, involving property insured 
by them.

The Insurance Company believes 
fire departments have contributed 
to reduce the amount of loss 
involved by fire and more 
.fnportantly, to prevent fires. It is 
their hope this money will help the 
Haskell Volunteer Fire Department 
in their program.
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Sesquicentennial Plans Revealed For Area
By Janet Wilke

The plans on how those 
,of us around Haskell will be 
pelebrating the 150th 
birthday of Texas’ 

•Independence was
rpvealed by the 
Sesquicentennial 
Committee chairperson, 
\4rs. Jerrene Couch, 
recently.

These plans have been 
sent to the States’ Sesqui
centennial Committee who 
will either accept or reject 
tlie plans, according to 
Mrs. Couch.
«. This week we’ll examine 

the plans made for the 
clubs, civic organizations, 
and other participants for 
the City of Haskell.

Perhaps, we should note, 
at this point, that each 
town or community in

Haskell county has its own 
plans to celebrate the 150th 
event in its own way, 
separate from those plans 
which Haskell, proper, has.

According to the Master 
Plans for the city of 
Haskell, the Progressive 
Study Club will be 
sponsoring an essay 
contest in the High School 
in which the students will 
be asked to write a story on 
the history of the county. 
Prizes will be given in 
conjunction with this event.

The Experienced
Citizens Center will be 
sponsoring several
programs at the center on 
the State. They are hoping 
to do some landscaping 
with oak trees and crepe 
myrtles around their 
building. They are also

going to ask the aid of the 
Haskell Garden Club in the 
planting of wild flowers, 
and are going to encourage 
other younger persons in 
the area to take an active 
part in the beautification of 
the city as well.

Members of the Brazos 
West Art Club are hoping 
to present two art shows in 
conjunction with the 150th 
celebration. They are 
targeting the dates of May 
16 and June 14, 1986 as 
their show dates. The 
theme will be “ Strolling 
Texas Trails.”

The Haskell County 
Extension, with approval 
from the Haskell County 
Fair Board, will be asking 
that the 1986 Fair be 
dedicated to the 150th 
Birthday of Texas. In 
conjunction with these

Cotton Classing Report
' Local cotton prices were 
lightly higher in slow to 
moderate trading during 
the week ending January 
10th, according to B.B. 

„Manly, Area Director of the 
r tl.S.D.A. Cotton Gassing 
^Office in Abilene. Most 
i  pdtton sold at 5 to 6 Vi cents 
l  ¿er pound over loan values. 
pf,ubbock Spot Quotations 
Vim Thursday, January 10th; 
o for grade 41, staple 34, 35 
'-Jo 49 mike. was 57.20. 
,'Grade 42, staple 32 cotton 
miking 35 to 49 sold at 54 Vi 
to 55‘/2 cents per pound. 

VContracting was inactive. 
^Cottonseed prices paid 
producers ranged from 90 
cto 105 dollars per ton. 
r;> Cottonfields had dried 
- sufficiently for farmers to 
; resume harvest operations 

most areas last week. 
Only 5500 cotton samples 

'Were classed in the 
<|IrS.D.A. classing office in 
•Abilene. Mr. Manly stated 
fhat this brought the total 
fo 148,000 samples classed

which is about two-thirds of 
the volume expected this 
season.

The quality of cotton 
classed during the past 
week was slightly lower 
than that of the previous 
week for most quality 
factors. Micronaire was 
significantly lower at only 
64 percent 35 to 49 as 
compared to 76 percent the 
previous week. Grades 
were about 30.. percent 
white, 68 percent light 
spotted, and about 2 
percent spotted. Grade 42 
continued as the 
predominant grade at 41 
percent; and was followed 
by grade 52 at 22 percent, 
grade 51 at 17 percent, and 
grade 41 at 11 percent. 
Staple length was 28 
percent staple 31, 25
percent staple 32, 18
percent staple 33, and 11 
percent staple 34.

The average staple 
was 31.9. Micronaire 
readings averaged 35.5,

with 64 percent within the 
35 to 49 range. Strength 
readings averaged 24.6 for 
the week. About 35 percent 
of the samples classed 
were reduced in grade 
because of bark or grass 
content.

Pastors Aid 
To Serve 
BBQ Plates

The Pastor’s Aid of the 
Greater Independent 
Baptist Church will be 
serving Barbeque plates 
Sat. Jan. 19th. Sausage, 
Ribs and chicken. Place 
Church Cafeteria. 300 N. 
Ave. C. Price: $3.00 per 
plate.
Brightly colored — attention 
getting — Open-Closed Signs 
for your office or business. 
Comes complete with 
changeable letters in black or 
red. Also includes a sign for 
counter top use. See at the 
Haskell Free Press.

plans, the * County 
Extension Homemakers 
will be attempting to 
compile a history of the 
Extension Homemakers 
within the county. The 
Haskell County 4-H
members wil complete a 
history on the county’s 
chapter. And, the
newsletter, which the 
Extension office publishes, 
will have a special section 
devoted solely to Texas 
History and Haskell County 
history, related to the 
subject matter of the 
newsletter.

In one of the bigger 
plans for the celebration, 
the Haskell Horse Club will 
be sponsoring the Texas 
Wagon Train on June 4. 
The wagon train will be 
spending a night in 
Haskell, and the horse club 
has plans to hold a rodeo in 
conjunction with this event.

The Haskell Young 
Homemakers will be 
planning to hold an art and 
crafts show with a Texas 
theme on the second 
weekend in November.

The Kiwanians will be 
assisting the Haskell Horse 
Gub with hosting the 
Wagon Train, and are 
making plans to prepare a 
barbequed meal for the 
wagon train and the people 
of Haskell.

The Public Schools will 
be involved in the 
Sesquicentennial in that 
they will be making plans 
to present a program on 
Texas in the Elementary 
school during the Public 
School Week here, which is 
the first week in March. 
The Secondary school will 
be involved in a variety of 
projects on Texas in their 
Texas History classes, 
during the second week of 
May. The best of these 
projects will be displayed 
downtown.

The Haskell Garden Club 
has plans now to do some 
study on the flowers and

shrubs of the State. They 
are also planning to . 
continue their efforts in 
keeping Haskell clean, and 
beautify the city by

Slanting trees and wild 
owers.
Tlje Haskell Ministerial 

Alliance has plans to 
encourage all of the 
churches to get their 
church histories up to date, 
and to place copies of these 
documents in the Haskell 
County Library. A revival is 
also planned for the 
celebration.

The Haskell County 
Farm Bureau is planning to 
use the 150th birthday 
theme as the theme for 
their annual convention in 
1986. Texas decorations, 
activities, and the meals 
will be reflective of the 
people of early Texas.

The business community 
of Haskell is planning to 
host a big Texas 
celebration on March 2, 
which is actually Texas 
Independence Day.

The Haskell Chamber of 
Commerce manager
Wanda Dulaney is hoping 
to write and direct a 
pageant about the State, 
provided the new Civic 
Center is completed by 
then.

The Rotary Gub will be 
assisting with the 
accomodations for the 
Wagon Train participants 
on June 4, 1986, when the 
Wagon Train will be 
spending a night of their 
trip in Haskell.

The Haskell Fire Dept, 
and Fire Dept. Auxiliary 
will be collecting pictures 
of old fire fighting 
equipment and will write a 
history on the Haskell Fire 
station. This project will be 
displayed at the Fire 
Station and in the Spring of 
1986, they will hold an 
open house. They also have 
said they will assist the 
other clubs in hosting the 
Wagon Train in any way
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is better than ever.
But it still doesn’t amount to much.

You’re gonna’ find that our new H0MESTYLE Full Meal Deal™ 
amounts to a lot of good eating. With a quarter-pound,1100% beef 

H0MESTYLE Hungr-buster®that looks, cooks and tastes like 
homemade. A regular order of golden french fries. A refreshing 
medium soft drink. And a creamy 5 oz. D.Q. Sundae with your 

choice of topping. But where it doesn’t 
amount to much is at the cash register.

It’s still only $2.59. 
And only at Dairy Queen.
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they can.
Mr. Joe Cortez will be 

coordinating the activités 
for the Mexican American 
Community in Haskell.

The Haskell Boy Scouts 
will be planting wild 
flowers along the highways 
leading from Haskell. On 
Arbor Day, they will be

planting trees in the city. 
They are also one of the 
groups who have said they 
will be happy to serve the 
Committee in anyway they 
can.

Since these plans are for 
such a long time in advance 
of the actual event, please 
keep in mind that some of

the tenative plans may 
change prior to the actual 
time of the celebration, and 
there may be some 
additions, as well, Mrs. 
Couch reminded us.

We will examine the 
plans of the City of Rule 
and the City of Rochester 
next time.

1984
Quarterly Report

Haskell County, Texas
October, November & December

BALANCE RECEIPTS
Sept. 30 Oct., Nov. 
1984_______ DEC.

DISBURSEMENTS 
Oct., Nov. & 

DEC,________

BALANCE 
Dec.31 
1984

GENERAL $4,709.17
JURY 15,044.86
PERMANENT IMP. 16,812.31
OFFICE SALARY 2,706.04
LAW LIBRARY OD 102.63
ROAD * BRIDGE #1 23,164.81
ROAD * BRIDGE « 2 28,738.01
ROAD * BRIDGE f 3 18,307.32
ROAD t BRIDGE #4 49,044.24
LATERAL ROAD #1 8,259.46
LATERAL ROAD t 2 8,526.16
LATERAL ROAD #3 8,280.99
LATERAL ROAD #4 8,270.87
F M L ROAD #1 OD 1,541.59
F M L ROAD #2 5,742.47
F M L ROAD #3 896.38
F M L ROAD #4 OD 1,431.64 
SOCIAL SECURITY 489.44
GROUP INSURANCE 98.35
CRIMINAL JUSTICE 3,876.50
GEN. REV. SHARING 626.53
REV. SHARING i 1 17.06
REV. SHARING t 2 4,410.85
REV. SHARING #3 216.98
REV. SHARING #4 9,515.52
VOTER REGISTRATION 2,817.63 
LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER739.60 
PROBATION OFFICER 5,287.28
COMP. TO VICTIMS OF CRIME

1,061.25
COUNTY ATTY. FUND 5,195.73
DIST. ATTY. FUND 839.50
T.C.D.R.S. .00
JUVENILE PROBATION 7,220.38
HASKELL COUNTY SCHOOL .00
39th JUDICIAL JUVENILE PROBATION 

6,011.17
COUNTY LIBRARY(Special)

1,716.63

127,397.81
57.42
6.42

56,458.55
1.405.00 

20,394.47
17,410.31
18,405.07
17.410.35 

.00 

.00 

.00 

. 0 0

10,877.25
6,218.17
7,776.69
6,230.24
17.403.35 

288.30
2,699.31
17,883.24

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00
506.00 

2,038.37

1.095.00
849.00 

.00
16,289.98

673.41
5,221.99

BOARD
6,018.26

OD

1,874 .(

D.P.S. FUND .00
7.90

198.00

803.25
600.00

.00
16,289.98

150.62
423.67

.00

29,660.33
11,282.21
13,160.73
10,041.46

512.47
33,921.14
35,856.29
23,945.56
55,713.24
3.100.07 

175.65
78.24

1.805.31 
9,335.66
10,086.04
8.673.07 
4,798.60

489.44
167.10

4.384.31 
8,846.20

17.06
4,410.85

216.98
9.515.52 
2,791.63
828.90

5,620.43

1,353.00
5,444.73

839.50
.00

7,743.17
4.798.32

6.244.33

1.724.53
198.00

TOTALS $309,090.34 $297,697.15$245,567.63 $361,219.86

Investments of Haskell County, Texas
SOCIAL SECURITY FUND
Certificates of Deposit # 14956 1 for 30 mons @ 9.45%

Dated Jan 30, 1983 and Maturing July 1,1985 $5,550.00

HASKELL NATIONAL BANK 
HASKELL, TEXAS

PLEDGES SECURING COUNTY DEPOSITS 
Federal National Mortgage Association Bonds 2-10-86
Everman Ind. School Bond 4-01-88
Thurston County Washington (Escrow in U.S. Government)

Insurance Coverage for Time Deposits
Insurance Coverage for Aggregate Checking Accounts

$265,000.00
45,000.00

100, 000.00

$410,000.00
1 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
1 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0

$610,000.00

HASKELL NATIONAL BANK 
Haskell, Texas

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

Certificate of Deposit # 15144 Criminal Justice Account 
for 30 mos. @ 9.25% Dated January 18,1983 and 
maturing July 18,1985
Certificated of Deposit # 9086 District Clerk's Cost Account 
(Case set, money paid but not disposed of) 30 months 
0 11.75% Dated May 23, 1983 and maturing November 23,1986

$1,500.00

3,000.00
$4,500.00

On January 14, 1985 A.D., the Commissioners Court of Haskell County, Texas met 
in the regular session, compared and examined the Quarterly report for the 
quarter ending December 31,1984 , and found same to be true and correct.

THE REQUIREMENTS OF ARTICLE 394 P C  HAVE BEEN COMLIED AND A TABULAR STATEMENT 
HAS BEEN FILLED AS REQUIRED.

&
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Wheatley, Baird In Marriage
Lisa Kaye Baird of Rule 

and Joe Ray Wheatley of 
Haskell, were united in 
marriage Saturday,

January 5, at 7:00 p.m., in 
the First United Methodist 
Church in Rule, with Rev. 
Jonathan Wilson of Venus

assi»

MRS. JOE RAY WHEATLEY
.. .formerly Lisa Kaye Baird

Just In time for Valentine’s Day 
Large Selection

Stuffed Animals
by Dakin

-  %

Happy 
35 th

Birthday
Thunder
Thighs

officiating.
Given in marriage by her 

father, the bride is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Boyd Baird of Rule. 
Parents of the groom are 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny 
Wheatley of Haskell.

Matron of honor was 
Mikeana Jeffrey of 
Sylvester. Bridesmaids 
were Sarah J. Bell of 
Murphy, GG Goyen of 
Alvin; Jonna Wheatley of 
Haskell, sister of the 
groom; Debra Kennedy of 
Haskell; Karla Williams of 
Hamlin and Julie Lee of 
Rule. Junior bridesmaid, 
Jennifer Baird and flower 
girl Rebecca Baird of 
Lovington, N.M. are nieces 
of the bride.

Best man was Bennie 
Bredthauer of Haskell and 
groomsmen were Wilton 
Weise of San Angelo; 
Monty Pueschel, Mark 
Hannsz, Rick Kennedy, 
Monnie Hise and Leonard 
Howard, all of Haskell. 
Groomsmen wore dark 
grey tuxedos.

Ushers and candle-
lighters were David
Wheatley, brother of the
groom and Michael 
Wallace, both of Haskell.

Music was furnished by 
Mrs. Larry Lefevre, 
Charles New and Tempa 
Woffard. Miss Phillis
Harvey of Lubbock 
registered guests from 
Haskell, Rule, Sagerton, 
Lubbock, San Angelo,
Hamlin, Sylvester,
Murphy, Alvin, Stamford,

44t>sptld#Notes

Visiting hours at Haskell 
Memorial Hospital are 2 to 
4 p.m. and 7 to 8:30 in the 
evening. No visiting hours 
in the morning. No children 
under 14.

ADMISSIONS 
MEDICAL: Charles Baker, 
Munday; Josie Quintana, 
Knox City; John Kuenstler, 
Haskell; Minnie Kincaid, 
Rule.
SURGICAL: Vicente
Salinas, Haskell.

DISMISSALS
E.B. Littlefield, Leota 
Lawson, John Wooten, Ana 
Dulaney, Lynn Pace, 
Jessica Miller, Juanita 
Campos, Opal Trussell, 
Howell Stone, Ella Peiser.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
In Haskell and Adjoining Counties 

Total
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Six Months......................................$7.35
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Elsewhere In Texas
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Six Months...................................... $9.46
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January Clearance Sale
Still In Full Swing

Merchandise Regrouped & Reduced Further

Off & Less
Blouses...Sweaters...Jackets 
Skirts...Pants...Hats...Scarves 
Gloves... Dresses...Cardigans 

Short Coats...Long Coats 
Fluffy House Shoes...Bras...Bags

Hanes Anniversary Sale Continues thru Sat. 19th
All Sales Cash, Final

THE

Earth, Sweetwater, Big 
Spring, Murray, Lamesa, 
Lovington, N.M. and 
Kansas.

The bride wore an ivory, 
bridal satin gown with 
sweetheart neckline and 
chapel length train. The 
bodice was reembroidered 
lace trimmed with sequins 
and seed pearls; sleeves 
were trimmed with pleated 
tulle fluteing. Her 
headpiece was Venice lace 
with seed pearls; her 
bouquet was white 
rosebuds and miniature red 
carnations.

Matron of honor and 
bridesmaids gowns were of 
red taffeta with ruffled 
sweetheart necklines and 
cabbage roses at the

shoulder. The Junior 
bridesmaid and flower girl 
wore identical ivory taffeta 
dresses with lace collars 
and red sashes.

The bride’s parents 
hosted the reception in the 
church fellowship hall. 
Serving at the bride’s table 
were Mmes. Terri Williams 
and Sherri Smith of 
Lamesa, cousins of the 
bride and Debra Baird of 
Lovington, N.M., sister-in- 
law of the bride. Serving 
the groom’s table were

Cheryl Weise of Haskell, 
Gena Beauchamp of 
Rochester, and Terry 
Kuykendall of Abilene. 
Other members of the 
wedding party were Mmes. 
J.C. Lewis, J.N. Cornelius, 
Donald Lee, and T.E. 
Simpson of Rule.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
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Baby Shower Honor$ 
Shelia Hibbitts

Wheatley, parents of the
groom, hosted the
rehearsal dinner at
Kountry Kookin’ in

F V - '' 'H A S K E L L

| L u n c k  M e n a j
Jan. 21-25 
Monday

Fish Portions-Catsup or
Tater Sauce
Spinach
Creamed Potatoes 
Rolls and Butter 
Milk

Tuesday
Meat Loaf
Broccoli/Cheese Sauce 
Pears
Buttered Rice 
Rolls and Butter 
Milk

Wednesday
Pizza
Com
Applesauce
Peanut Butter and
Crackers
Milk

Thursday
Turkey Tettrazzini 
Green Beans 
Peaches
Rolls and Butter 
Milk

Friday
Pinto Beans 
Macaroni and Cheese 
Slaw
Pineapple Upside Down 
Cake
Combread and Butter 
Milk

BREAKFAST
Monday

Orange Juice
Cereal
Milk

Tuesday
Apple Juice 
Oatmeal 
Toasted Roll 
Milk

Wednesday
Grape Juice 
Toasted Roll 
Milk

Thursday
Juice
Cinnamon Toast 
Milk

Friday
Juice
Scrambled Eggs
Toast
Milk

PAINT CREEK
Lunck M e nu1

Jan. 21-25 
Monday

Chicken Patties 
Gravy
Creamed Potato 
English Peas 
Chocolate Pudding 
Rolls 
Milk

Tuesday
Chalupas
Com
Lettuce
Onions
Green Chilis
Banana Pudding
Milk

Wednesday
Spaghetti 
Meat Sauce 
Tossed Salad 
Apple Crisp 
Garlic Bread 
Milk

Thursday
Beef Enchilada’s 
Cabbage Slaw 
Black-eyed Peas 
Brownies 
Mijk

Friday
Tuna Fish 
Bolonga 
Sliced Cheese 
Pork and Beans 
Lettuce 
Onions 
Pickles 
Potato Chips 
Ice Cream 
Milk

BREAKFAST
Monday

Juice
Buttered Toast
Jelly
Milk

Tuesday
Juice
Cereal
Milk

Wednesday
Juice
Biscuits
Butter
Jelly
Milk

Thursday
Juice
Cinnamon Toast 
Milk

Friday
Juice
Cereal
Milk

Haskell.
A graduate of Rule High 

School, the bride is 
attending Texas Tech 
University. The groom is a 
graduate of Haskell High 
School and has been 
engaged in farming in 
Haskell County.

After a wedding trip to 
Ruidoso, N.M., the couple 
will reside in Lubbock.

Rochester 
Hobby Club
Rochester Hobby Club 

elects new officers on the 
first meeting of each new 
year. They include: 
President, Odessa Erwin;. 
1st V. President, Stella I 
Carver; 2nd V. President, 
Shelly Speck; Sec., Evelyn 
Rogers; Treasurer, Mae 
Speck; and Reporter, Olga 
Alvis.

Offical papers, books, 
etc., were duly passed from 
retiring officers to new 
officers. The leadership 
asked for continued 
cooperation and I
suggestions for a better1 
club than ever during the 
coming year.

Zula Hanson was hostess 
for the day. 20 members' 
and 8 visitors were present 
for the lunch.

Hostess for Jan. 22 will 
be Oleta Fitsgerald.

Shelia Moeller Hibbitts 
was honored with a baby 
shower Monday night in 
the annex of the Trinity 
Lutheran Church.

Colors of pink, blue and 
yellow were used on the 
registration table, and 
serving table. A baby book 
for registration was 
homemade by Eunice 
Koehler, the cover was 
padded with blue and white 
gingham check, and 
embroidered with “ Our 
Baby” , a pink and white 
gingham-check heart tied 
with a pink ribbon with the 
letters 1985. The book was 
held together with pink 
bows. A white milk glass 
vase held blue silk flowers 
with blue ribbon and the 
registration table was 
covered with lace over 
blue.

The serving table was 
covered with lace over 
pink, and white cake 
squares with pink and blue 
icing, pink, blue and yellow 
mints and nuts, pink punch 
and coffee were served 
from crystal. The

centerpiece was blue 
daisies with pink ribbon'in 
a white milk glass vase.

A corsage made by 
Florence Peden from whitfe 
socks trimmed in yellow 
lace was presented to thè 
mother to be.

Several games wéirè 
played, the winners were 
presented with a rattler, 
and an infant cup which 
they gave to Shelia.

Hostess were, Jams 
Brzozowski, Karen Crini, 
Sue Hertel, Lois Howard, 
Ruth Ann Klose, Marie 
Kretschmer, Eunice
Koehler, Florence Peden, 
Joan Watson, Janiié
Weaver, and Elna Weise.

—

Get
Bitter
About
Litter

Beautify Haskell Council -

Something New In Haskell!
One Hour Photo Service Offered on Film 

Developing and Prints
Latest Equipment ■ Competitive Prices

Bring This Coupon With Your Film and Save
; $2.00

on processing
-  OUPlJisedThmuqhJanua^m

Kodak and Fuji Film For Sale 
Phone 864-2951

Johnsons’ Kis Photo
OWNED 1 OPERATED BY LORAINE A BOBBIE JOHNSON 

Waal Ski* ot Squira — Haakall
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ÏFCE Wfeight W ktchers im p
★  BIG NEWS FOR YOU IN 85!

New, hummed ((Q uick S ta r t Plan.
\b u r  First MeetingLose Weight Fast 

and Easier Than 
Ever Before!

Last year we introduced QUICK 
START and thousands of people lost 
weight 20% faster in the first two 
weeks. Now. our new. improved 
QUICK START plan makes losing 
weight FAST and EASIER than ever 
before!

HERE'S WHAT'S NEW: Every 
meeting has a special theme that will 
encourage you. A new 3-weck 
QUICK START plan helps you lose 
weight fast and keep it off. New activi
ties that will add "fun" and excitement
to your life every week.

HERE'S WHAT'S IMPROVED: 
Delicious 7-day menu planners... 
a flexible full exchange food program 
and a lot more eating satisfaction.

Fee I  s FREE!
ONLY PAY REGISTRATION FEE OF $13.

Here’s a sensational offer to help weekly nteetm gfeeof onlySTunt.1 
vou discover what Weight Watchers you reach your goal. We make

5«». Como ,o any meeting loam, w eigh e . s . e ^ - m  fun

Vivian Lipman, Area Director

Reach \bur Goal 
Before You Know It.
Our new. improved QUICK START 

plan lets you enjoy so many delicious 
foods sensibly, it will actually make 
losing weight easy. And you'll have a 
new friend...your SCALE!

listed here and pay NO MEETING 
FEE! Simply pay the one-time 
registration fee. Then, continue to 
come to Weight Watchers for a modest

than you ever thought possible.
Come on, tip the scale in your favor 

for a change. You’ll love it!
OFFER ENDS FEB. 3,1985

If you can order from a menu in a 
restaurant, you can follow our 
delicious new menu planner.

i iipi/ c t a r t  It may not be a miracle, but you 11

2 5  iS S U S S S r »  »  • * * * is! * ' «  * * ! •  of
do is select your favorite foods from 
our tempting menu plan and presto-• 
you're losing weight and enjoying 
every bite!

people lose millions of pounds.. .now 
you can join them and save money too.

Join 
Weight Watchers 
1-800-692-4329

HASKELL
HASKELL CTY. COURTHOUSE
Second Floor
Tues. 6 :30  pm

V

Offer »a w  between January 13 and Febmaiy 3.1985. Offervaltdn locations ksted (areas 37.107.96) only Offer valid lor new and renewing members only. Offer not vaW with any other offer or special rale 1985 Weight Watchers International. Inc owner of the WEIGHT WATCHERS and QUICK START trademarks
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Surprise Coffee 
Honors Mrs. Dunnam

Mrs. Cliff Dunnam was 
honored with a Surprise 
Coffee Sunday afternoon, 
January 13 in her home. 
Friends and family 
gathered to celebrate her 
recent birthday. Friends 
shared experiences of their 
many years acquaintance 
with Juanita Dunnam.
S' The table was laid with a 
lace cloth and fresh flowers

of pink carnations and 
gladiolas. Food and 
birthday cake were served 
from crystal and silver 
serving dishes.

The event was hosted by 
her daughters, Bettye
McBroom and Janice
Browning, and her 
daughter-in-law Cindee 
Hester.

ESSAY WINNERS
Progressive Study Club Texas Heritage Essay Winners include left to right: Chris 
Hill, Dalyn Gilly, Joy McKeever, and Kyle Darden.

Super Bowl Party 
Set For Young People PS Texas Heritage
I The Lutherterian Youth 

Group is having a Super 
Bowl Party at Stephanie 
Browning’s house, 707 
North 7th, Sunday at 4:00 
p.m. Any young person 
who likes Christian 
fellowship and food is 
invited even if they have no 
particular favorite team 
playing.

Anyone planning to go 
on the Lutherterian Ski 
Retreat to Ruidosa, March 
3-7 should check by as 
plans are being finalized 
that afternoon and all who 
would like to go will need to 
be included. Fun and 
fellowship with evening 
devotionals is the emphasis

for the week with skiing 
being an additional 
activity.

Come by if you are 
interested in going with the 
Youth Group. You will be a 
welcomed guest.

Need a tax break? Why not give 
to the Haskell Co. Ambulance 
Memorial Fund? Your 
contribution will be tax 
deductible, and it will go to aid 
in the upkeep and future of the 
ambulance service in Haskell. 
By your giving, you allow 
others to benefit. Please give!

HAVING TROUBLE with your 
office supply needs? Let us 
help you. Haskell Free Press

Essay Winners Named

Want to Feel Good or 
Lose Weight N O W

Lose 10-29 lbs Per Month 
Guaranteed or Money Back 
A  Natural Herbal Formula

is the answer to your 
Weight Problem 

Free Consultation

DON’T WEIGHT
Distributors Now Being Accepted 

High Earning Potential
Leona Hanson Haskell

Members of the seventh 
and eighth grade classes 
recently completed in a 
Texas Heritage Essay
Contest which was
sponsored by the
Progressive Study Club. 
On Thursday, January 10th 
these winners read their 
papers to the club 
members and guests. 
Eighth grade winners were 
Dalyn Gilly, 1st place and 
Joy McKeever, second 
place. Seventh grade 
winners were Kyle Darden, 
1st place and Cris Hill 
second.

Mrs. Lee Roy O’Neal 
introduced these winners 
and expressed the clubs 
appreciation to these young 
people for their efforts in 
this contest by presentation 
of monetary awards. She 
also welcomed their 
parents and teachers as 
honored guests. Those 
attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. Duane Gilly, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eddie McKeever, Mr. 
and Mrs. Curtis Darden, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Blair, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin 
Hill, Mrs. Kathy Bartley, 
Mrs. Kathy Jones and Mrs. 
Linda Burris.

Following the program, 
refreshments were served 
to members and guests by 
the hostesses for the 
evening Mrs. Gary 
Druesedow, Mrs. Brian 
Burgess, Mrs. Hugh 
Horton and Mildred 
Mancill.

A business meeting was 
held following the
fellowship time. President, 
Mrs. Hugh Horton
presided.

Officers for the 1985-86 
club year were elected. 
They are: President, Mrs. 
Kenneth Quattlebaum; 
First Vice President, Mrs. 
tommy Hairgrove; Second 
Vice President, Mrs. Pete 
Mullins; Recording
Secretary, Mrs. Mary 
Martin; Corresponding 
Sec., Mrs. Thelma
Thomas; Treasurer, Mrs. 
Garvin Foote; Historian, 
Mrs. Lee Roy O’Neal; and 
Board Member, Mrs. Hugh 
Horton.

During the business 
session, the club voted to 
give a $50.00 scholarship to 
a 1985 graduating senior. A 
committee was appointed 
to develop the criteria for 
this scholarship. Members

Coffee that tastes so 
full-flavored and rich...
“You won’t  believe 
it’s decaffeinated.”

A

1

M aryland Club, D eca ffe in a ted  Coffee
i 1985 The Coca-Cola Company. "Maryland Club" Is a registered trademark of The Coca-Cola Company.

I $ 1
Manufacturer Coupon Expires 6-30-85

509-03-R24

SAVE $1 OO $ 1

G ood only on your next purchase o f  
any grind or size o f  Maryland Club  
Decaffeinated Coffee.

$ 1

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CONSUMER PURCHASE OF PRODUCT AT VALUE SPECIFIED.
Other use constitutes fraud under U S. Mail Statutes, and coupons may be confiscated Coupons 
are void if transferred, assigned, reproduced, taxed, restricted, prohibited, or license is required. 
Consumer must pay sales tax. Coupons accepted only from retailer or authorized clearing house. 

8c handling will be paid on properly redeemed coupons. Product invoices may be required. 
Presentation for payment represents compliance with these terms. Cash Value 1 20c 

Valid only in U S A  MAILING ADDRESS: M.S.C., P.O. BOX 3960, OMAHA, NE 68103.

;w mh

© 1985 The Coca-Cola Company. “Maryland Club" is a registered trademark of The Coca-Cola Company

509-03-R24
$ 1

on this committee are 
Chairman, Mrs. Bailey 
Toliver, Mrs. J.C. Yeary, 
Mrs. Nancy Mickler and 
Mrs. Gary Druesedow.

The nominating
committee for 1986-87 
officers was elected. They 
are Chairman, Mrs. Virgil 
Cobb, Mrs. Kenneth 
Patton, Mrs. Milton 
Christian, Mrs. Pete 
Mullins and Mrs. Hugh 
Horton.

The club voted to 
contribute to all the 
organizations as in past 
years and to add to this list 
Haskell County Child 
Welfare Board.

After discussion of 
future plans for the coming 
year, the meeting was 
adjourned until February 
14th when the program will 
be “Time For Ourselves” . 
Mrs. W.H. McBroom will 
present this program.

College
News

Rinette Vincent of 
Haskell has been named to 
the Dean’s List for the 1984 
fall semester at Western 
Texas College.

Students on the Dean’s 
List must be enrolled for at 
least 12 hours of college 
credit work exclusive of 
physical education and 
must have a grade point 
average of at least 3.5 on a 
4.0 scale.

One hundred students 
qualified for the Dean’s 
List in the semester just 
ended.

Spring semester classes 
at WTC began Jan. 16. 
Late registration will 
continue through Jan. 29 
and students interested in 
enrolling are invited to call 
the college at 915 573-8511.

Western Texas College 
is a comprehensive 
community college offering 
both academic and 
vocational technical
courses for day and 
evening students. The 
college is fully accredited 
by the Southern 
Association of Colleges and 
Schools and is approved by 
the Coordinating Board of 
the Texas College and 
University System.

DON BOOK

11 2 0 %  usC0VERHMEKTGUARANTEED BONDS

10.375% FE DE RA L IN C O M E  T A X  FREE 
M U N I C I P A L  BONOS*

4 A  A m /  I N V E S T M E N T  GRADE 
C O R P ORATE B ON OS

DON BOOK
118 S. Swenson 

Stanford, Texas 79553 
915-7"3-2709

E d w ard  
D. J an es  
Er Co.

•Inteiesl may be subiect lo stale and local taxes 
Rales Expiessed As Yield To Maturity

VF-24-83

Albert Hannszs Win 
Yard Of The Month

According to Dr. Ed 
Harris, chairman,
Community Betterment 
Committee, Haskell
Chamber of Commerce, the 
January yard of the month 
winners are Mr. and Mrs. 
A.R. (Albert) Hannsz, 1801 
North Ave. G.

Although he admires and 
enjoys its beauty, Mrs. 
Hannsz is the main 
gardener.

She got her inspiration 
from a flower garden quilt 
which her great grand
mother in England made in 
England, starting it at 
sixteen, completing it in 
four years. She brought it 
to America with her and 
still in excellent condition, 
her intricate masterpiece 
has been handed down five 
generations.

Their home is on a comer 
lot, facing East and well 
water and a lot of work 
keep it beautiful. Mrs. 
Hannsz said Charlie 
Conner helped them plan 
their landscape twenty 
years ago.

Three years after they 
moved in her dad gave her 
a sack of sowing seeds and 
told her to scatter them in a 
large area in the northwest 
corner of the yard. Each 
year it is banked in a 
brilliant array of color. 
Their neighbors to the 
north, the Bradleys, have a 
rustic redwood fence and 
they let the Hannsz’s cover 
it on their side with 
running roses, to serve as a 
backdrop for the flower 
garden.

On their three lots in the 
back, some years they 
plant a vegetable garden, 
and share blackeye peas, 
corn, squash, okra, etc. 
with their friends.

The back is outlined in 26 
cedar trees, to give privacy 
and serve as a wind 
breaker.

Before the hard freeze, 
they had 22 varieties of 
shrubs, and like most 
everyone in town, lost them 
to the severe weather. 
They have been replaced, 
in part, by legustrum, 
nondina, crepe myrtles and 
two beds of roses.

On the covered patio are 
honeysuckles and a wagon 
wheel, cream separator 
and other items to depict 
their love of the country 
look.

This is not their first time 
to be recognized for their 
beautiful yard, having won 
before when the Garden 
Club sponsored the yard of 
the month contest.

“ When the coordinator 
of the judges, Marijane 
Cunningham, informed us 
that we had been chosen 
for the January 
recognition, we were very 
surprised to win at this 
time of year,” she said.

Congratulations, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hannsz for your 
ongoing love of flowers and 
the dedication to helping 
them grow.

Nice 
People 
Do Not 
L itter!

Beautify Haskell Council

Folk Art 
Beginner Classes

starting January 29 
6 to 9 p.m.

For more information 
Call

Doris Brueggeman — 864-2583

Vs Price Sale
Fall & Winter Shoes

Select group of Aigner 
leather bags & others

All Sales 
Cash Sale Continues No Exchanges 

or Refunds

The Slipper Shoppe
East Side of Square 817-864-3051 Haskell, Texas

Going Out Of 
Business Sale

All prices reduced

20 to 75%  off
Fall colors of suede

s349üd

The

Fabric Collection
of Stamford

Stamford, Texas 915-773-5351
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Varsity Teams Win 
Over Rotan Teams

By Janet Wilke 
[Staff Writer]

In their second optings of 
the district slate, the 
Haskell varsity teams both 
downed their opponent, 
Rotan, in last Tuesday 
night’s games in Rotan.

In the girl’s game, the 
Maidens won by ten, 53-43.

Jennifer Davis was the 
leading scorer with 13, as 
teammates Denice Young 
had 10 and Tamala Randle 
and Holly McBroom both 
had 7 a piece, respectively.

Cathy Connor of Rotan 
led scoring for the losers, 
with 18 points.

From the field, the 
Maidens scored 6 of 13 in 
the first period, and then 
went for 50 percent in the 
second, with 5 of 10.

Third period, the 
Maidens made 5 
of 12 field goals, and in the 
final period, they scored 4 
of 9.

In the bonus dept., the 
Maidens had 13 
completions of 23 attempts 
from the free throw line for 
57 percent.

Scores by quarters saw 
that the Maidens were 
ahead by 7, 15-8, in the 
first stanza, then led by the 
same margin going into the 
lockerroom at half, 26-19.

In the third period, the 
Maidens had a sizeable, 
41-24 lead over the Lady 
Yellowhammers in this 
period, and won it by ten 
53-43.

With 39 team rebounds, 
Jennifer Davis led in the 
individual honors with 7, 
and Tamala Randle had 6.

Denice Young had 4 
assists.

Indians Dominate Rotan
In the boy’s game, 

Haskell won handily, 
72-52.

Leading in scoring was 
Shane Hadaway with 34 
points, and he was joined 
by Ricky Rojas with 20, and 
Robert Ivey with 10.

Haskell led in the first 
period 16-9, then went into

the half with a 5 point lead, 
29-24.

In the third period the 
Indians went ahead by 11 
(47-36) and won 72-52.

From the free throw line, 
the Haskell boys shot 13 of 
24 for 54 percent.

With 54 rebounds for the 
team, leader in that area 
was Shane Hadaway with 
14, followed by Ricky Rojas 
with 12.

Rojas had 11 assists.
In field goals, Haskell 

shot 7 of 25 in the first 
period for 28 percent and 4 
of 16 in the second period 
for 25 percent. In the third 
period, they shot 9 of 17 for 
53 percent, and repeated 
this for the final period, as 
well.

Dist. Basketball 
Rivalry Heats Up

By Janet Wilke 
[Staff Writer]

The District 6-AA 
contest is heating up, with 
Haskell’s Indians tied for 
the lead with Hawley, and 
the Maidens in a tie for 
second with Hamlin.

Haskell boys were to 
have played their rival 
team, who shares a perfect 
district record as well, 
Hawley, Tuesday night.

Both Hawley and Haskell 
have the same 3-0 district 
record.

Behind the two leading 
boys teams are Anson, 1-2; 
Hamlin 1-2; Stamford, 1-2; 
and Rotan 1-2.

In the girl’s division, 
Haskell Maidens are tied 
for second with Hamlin, at 
2-1. The leader is the 
Hawley girls (Haskell’s 
Tuesday night opponents) 

' at 3-0.
In the other records, 

Anson girls are 1-2; Rotan 
is 1-2 and Stamford is 0-3.

WEBSTER New Collegiate 
Dictionaries. The latest most 
widely approved dictionary for 
home, office and school. 
Indexed. Haskell Free Press.

TAX
PLANNING

Written By
James E. Rodgers, CPA

BUSINESS TAX DEADLINES
Penalties for missed tax deadlines are 

annoying and sometimes very costly. Here’s 
a reminder list you might want to cut and 
save covering the key filing deadlines (aside 
from the regular payroll tax deposit 
deadlines) for the next few months.

January 31—-Fourth quarter Form 941 for 
withheld income and social security taxes 
due. Filing deadline extended to Monday, 
February 11, if deposits were made on time 
and payments have been made in full.

January 31 —Employers must file Form 
940 for federal unemployment tax (FUTA). 
Again deadline extended to February 11 if 
full taxes have been paid with timely made 
deposits.

January 31 —Employers must supply 
employees with W-2 forms (wage 
statements). The original W-2’s must be sent, 
along with transmittal Form W-3, to the 
Social Security Administration by February 
28.

January 31 —Businesses must supply 
Form 1099 to recipients of $10 or more of 
interest or dividends or $600 or more of rents, 
royalties, commissions, fees, and other 
payments to non-employees.

February 28— Forms 1096 with 
accompanying 1099’s and Forms W-3 with 
accompanying W-2’s are due.

February 28— Form 8027 reporting annual 
allocation of tips required from large food 
and beverage establishments.

March 15— Due date for calendar year 
corporations’ tax returns. Corporations that 
file for extension must pay any unpaid 
estimated taxes.

March 15— Deadline for calendar year 
corporations to file Form 2553 to elect Sub S 
status for 1985.

April 15— Deadline for calendar year 
partnerships to file 1984 income tax returns.

Sponsored by

JAMES E  RODGERS & COMPANY
Certified Public Accountants 

20 Southwest Third Street 
Hamlin, Texas
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Lumber Warehouse
508 N. 1st Street 
Haskell, Texas 

Office 817-864-3756 
817-997-2531

Storm Doors, Storm 
Windows, & Screens 
Siding: Vinyl, Steel & 

Masonite 
Framing Material

Tibbets

This business is 
operated by Telephone 
& an Answering System

Our houses meet all 
standard building codes, 

They are rated ESP. 
Our prices are com

petitive w ith 
Ready Built Homes

We build New Houses 
& do all types of 

Remodeling w ithin 
60 miles of Haskell, Tx

This house, 1645 sq. ft. living area, a two car garage is 
designed, built and completed on your lot and ready to 
move in for $36.00 per sq. ft.

Paint Creek Teams 
Split With Roby

i n i  i n c  d u u i \ c  i
Carl Dever (#33), sinks a layup in the game between the Indians and the Anson Tigers. The Indians 
were 3-0 in district play going into the game with Hawley, Tuesday night.

Haskell Splits Games Friday
BY JANET WILKE 

Staff Writer
The Haskell varsities split 

games with Hamlin’s Pied 
Pipers, with the Maidens 
losing by two, and the 
Indians winning by 20.

In the Maidens game, 
Haskell lost a heartbreaker, 
57-55.

Leading scorer for the 
Haskell girls was Tamala 
Randle, with 13. She was 
followed by Jennifer Davis 
with 12, Lori McGee with 8,

and Julie Roewe with 7.
Titus led in scoring for 

the Pipers with 17.
Haskell’s girls completed 

a whooping 21 of 32 tries 
from the free throw line, 
for 65%.

Hamlin completed 7 of 
26 attempts for 27%.

In quarter scores, Haskell 
never possessed a lead, as 
Hamlin had them 13-11 in 
the first period, and 28-20 
in the first half. In the third 
period, Hamlin continued

their lead with a 46-38 
margin, and won by only 
two, 57-55.

In rebounds, Haskell’s 
girls had 19 total rebounds, 
with Julie Roewe getting 9.

Holly McBroom had five 
assists.

INDIANS WIN
The Haskell Indians held 

on to their spotless district 
record Friday night by 
besting the Hamlin boys 74- 
54.

Jr. High Tournament
By Todd Harris

The annual Haskell 
junior basketball
tournament will begin 
today (Thursday) at 4:30 
p.m. in the gym.

Both boys’ and girls’ 
teams from Albany, 
Haskell, Knox City and 
Stamford are entered in the 
tournament.

In the girls side of the 
bracket, in seventh graders 
games, the first game will 
be Haskell and Knox City, 
beginning at 4:30 p.m.

The first eighth grade 
game will be held at 6:30

JV Wins Two
By Robert Ivey

The Haskell JV boys 
rolled over Rotan and 
Hamlin and now stand 7-2 
for year.

The Indians defeated the 
Rotan Yellowhammers 
48-24. Andy Griffith was 
the leading scorer with 16 
while Steven Rodriquez, 
Ponciano Lopez, and Jerry 
Davis all followed with 6.

The Hamlin Pied Piepers 
then challenged the 
Indians but fell short as the 
Pipers were defeated 
51-33. Lance Hanson lead 
the team in scoring with 14 
while Rodriquez followed 
with 10.

“ We have been playing 
excellent team ball, and 
this is the reason for our 
success this season,’’ 
Coach Jim Bob Mickler 
said.

Warriors Win
BY TODD HARRIS

The eighth grade 
Warriors defeated Rotan 
38-8 Monday night.

Paul Harvey led the 
scoring drive with 10 
points. Brad Bevel, Dusty 
Meeks, and Chan Guess all 
had 6 points.

“ We played good 
together and got on the 
board- well. We need to 
work on our transition 
game,” Coach Jimmy Lisle 
said.

The Warriors will play 
Knox City at 7:30 on 
Thursday in the Haskell Jr. 
High Tournament.

Low cost Classified Ads will 
bring positive results fast.

Try them.

p.m. Thursday between 
Haskell and the Knox City 
girls.

On Saturday, at 8 a.m., 
the seventh grade teams 
from Albany and Stamford 
will square off, then at 10 
a.m. Saturday the eighth 
grade teams from Albany 
and Stamford will face each 
other.

On the boys side of the 
bracket, beginning
Thursday at 5:30 p.m., the 
Haskell seventh graders 
and the Knox City seventh 
graders will play, then at 
7:30 p.m., the Haskell 
eighth graders and the 
Knox City eighth grade 
boys will play.

On Saturday, at 9:00 
a.m., the Albany seventh 
grade boys will play the 
Stamford seventh grade, 
and Saturday at 11 a.m.,

the Stamford eighth grade 
boys and the Albany eighth 
grade boys will play.

7th Beats Rotan
BY TODD HARRIS

The seventh grade 
Warriors defeated Rotan 
33-29 Monday night.

Salvador Rodriquez led 
the scoring drive with 10 
points while Joe Ray 
Camacho had 6 points.

“ We played well together 
and worked the ball down 
the floor better,” Coach 
Jimmy Lisle said.

The Warriors will play 
Knox City at 5:30 in the 
Haskell Jr. High 
Tournament on Thursday.
WE HAVE pencil cups, 
stackable trays, book-ends, 
paper clip holders, stamp 
cubes and telephone files in 
matching colors. Haskell Free 
Press

COLONIAL
STOP-N-GO

Your Friendly Convenient Store 
Our Customers Are Special

C a ffe in e  Fre e ,
Ca ffe in e  Free  D ie t, D iet

Coke
6 p ac  
16 oz

Frito Brand

Corn Chips
Regular, King Size, Lights

S1 29

Fast-n-Hot
Sausage & 

Biscuit
2cnt pkg

Hot Dogs
3 ,=, s i00

Dolly Madison

Zingers
Rasberry, White, Chocolate

55?.
30 weight

Pennzoil Z-7

Fresh Hot
Popcorn

Try The 
New Combo

16 oz Drink with Popcorn

only

Open 6 a.m. til 12 midnight 
Haskell, Texas

Shane Hadaway had 27 
points to lead, with Rojas 
getting 13, and Robert Ivey 
with 10.

Haskell took an early 
lead of 20-13 in the first 
period and kept it through 
the second period, when the 
score was 41-28 at half.

In the third period, the 
Indians kept on firing at the 
Pipers with a score of 60- 
41, then they finished off 
the night with a 20 point 
win, 74-54.

From the free throw line, 
the Indians his 22 of 36 
attempts for 61%. Haskell 
shot 100 percent of their 
bonus points in the first 
period, 8 of 8; they made 
77% of their free throws the 
second period, 7 of 9, and 
then they slacked off to 
40% in the third period, 5 
of 13, and hit 33% in the 
final period, 2 of 6.

From the field, Haskell 
hit 41% for the game, 
making 6 of 17 in the first 
quarter, and hitting 7 of 13 
in the second for 52%. In 
the third period, they hit 7 
of 15 for 49%, and made 6 
of 15 for 40% in the fourth.

In 39 team rebounds, 
Shane Hadaway led with 
16, followed by Robert Ivey 
with 7.

David Adams led his 
teammates in assists, with 
7.

The Paint Creek Lady 
Pirates won their district 
opener January 8 as they 
defeated the Roby Lions at 
Roby by a score of 62-40. 
Missy Briscoe led the 
scoring for the Pirates with 
27 points. She was followed 
by Gina Calk who chipped 
in 15 points. Rebounding 
for the Lady Pirates were 
Rhonda Coleman, Kay 
Fischer and Briscoe with 12 
rebounds each.

The Lady Pirates shot 42 
percent from the field, 
while they connected on 38 
percent of their free 
throws.

The Paint Creek Pirates 
lost their district opener 
January 8 as they were 
downed by the state ranked 
Roby Lions by a score of 
36-62. High scorers for the 
Pirates were Rob Mickler 
and Keith Medford with 10 
points each followed by 
Ronald Campbell with 8.

Mickler and Medford 
also led in the rebounding 
department with 7 each, 
followed by Campbell with 
5.

The Paint Creek Pirates 
were defeated by 
Aspermont at home 
January 11 by a score Of 
61-47 to drop to 9-7 for the 
season and 0-2 in district: 
Leading scorer for the 
Pirates was Jamie Braly 
with 17, followed by Ronald 
Campbell with 16. Leading 
rebounder was Campbell 
with 8 followed by Rob 
Mickler with 7 and Braly 
With 6. J'

The Pirates shot 44 
percent from the field and 
54 percent from the line.

The Paint Creek Lady 
Pirates were defeated by 
the Aspermont Lady 
Hornets January 11 by a 
score of 70-47. High 
scorers for the Lady Pirates 
were Kay Fischer with 13,. 
Missy Briscoe with 13 ancf 
Gina Calk with 11. Leading 
in rebounding for the Lady 
Pirates were Rhonda 
Coleman with 10. Fischer 
with 7 and Briscoe with 6.

The Lady Pirates are now 
1-1 in district play. They 
are 14-2 for the season. ;

Texas trails
LONE STAS SWE «STORY by DAN BROWN

TEXAS INVASION . . .
On September 8, 1863 forty-one Irish-born
Confederates, many of them newcomers to Texas.

■ found themselves defending Sabine Pass on the 
southeastern coast of Texas. Facing them was a Union 
armada of 27 warships carrying 6.000 troops. These ' 
Irish Rebels were commanded by a redheaded 
Houston saloon keeper, Dick Dowling. With six pieces 
of patched-up artillery this brave little band defeated 
the Union armada saving Texas from invasion.

H a s k e l l  
N a t io n a l  B a n k

864-2631*601 N. First 
Haskell, Texas—Member F.D.I.C.
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DOUBLE COUPONS  
Tuesday & W ednesday
We will redeem all manufacturers “cents 
off” coupons for DOUBLE their value, up 
to $1.00 In value, when the product is 
purchased.

-L IM IT -1  COUPON PER ITEM—
This policy does not include retailer (any 
food store) or free coupon, cigarette or 
tabacco coupons or refund certificates. 
The total redemption will not exceed the 
value of the item.AFFILIATED 

SUPER MARKETS
Haskell, Texas

Where Your Dollar Buys More
Blackberry Cobbler 

““ S-J 4 9
Morton

Mexican Dinners

Citrus Hill

Orange JuiceWEDNESDAYS
With the purchase of $3.00 or more

Shurflne Frozen

Blackeyed PeasPrices Good Thurs., Jan. 17 thru 
Wed., Jan. 23

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantitieel

For Your Convenience We Are Open 
Sunday 8:30-7:00 p.m.

NABISCO Regular or Double Cream

PETER PAN Smooth or Crunchy

S j O M A T p
M s a u c e

32-oz. Bottle

Dri monte]

HEADS

i
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GREATER SAVINGS MAKE MORE CENTS!!

KR AFT American-Swiss- Pimento

Sweetmilk or Buttermilk
8-oz. (Limit 8)12-oz. Pkg. Singles

SMOKED
PORK

CHOPS

COFFEE
CHICKEN OF THE

TUNA...
SALMON

filNO ’S FROZEN AS!

PIZZAS $-oz. Can
sm?

EACH 1
SIMP S IM PS IM PSIMPSIMP

Chiffon
w 5'' Soft Stick

Margarine
1 lb qtrs.

Shurfresh 
Extra Largo' M-System

Bread
1 Vi lb loaf

CloroxShurfresh

Homo Milk
Vi gal

Bleach
dozen

WITH ONE SPS 
FILLED CARO WITH ONE SPS 

FILLED CARD
WITH ONE SPS 
FILLED CARD

WITH ONE SPS 
FILLED CARD

WITH ONE SPS 
FILLED CARDWITH ONE SPS 

FILLED CARO

Nice ‘N Soft 
BATHROOM

BATHROOM  TISSUE

Limit 1 with $1 0.00 or 
more grocery purchase.
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Hermann Sons To 
Have Installation
r LeRoy Flach of Comfort, 
a member of the Grand 
Finance Committee of the 
Order of the Sons of 
Hermann in Texas, will 
install officers of nine West 
Texas Hermann Sons 
lodges in ceremonies at 
2:30 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 20, 
in St. Joseph’s Hall in 
Slaton.
; Assisting him will be 
Clarence Teichelman of 
Stamford, a member of the 
Grand Lodge Laws
èommittee, and*
paternalists Judith Meurer 
<Jf Slaton and Alton 
Middleton of Haskell.
•: Having their officers 
installed will be Lubbock 
{lodge No. 16, Odessa 
Lodge No. 38, Abilene 
Lodge No. 50, San Angelo 
Ixidge No. 177, Rowena 
Eodge No. 216, Old Glory 
Lodge No. 228, Haskell 
Lodge No. 241, Hermleigh 
Jpdge No. 256 and Roscoe 
¡¿odge No. 257, all family 
lodges with both men and 
iyomen members.

Host for the ceremonies 
will be Lubbock Lodge No. 
f6.

The 81,000-member 
Sons of Hermann was 
established in Texas in 
1860 by German pioneer

settlers and is widely 
known for its many 
fraternal benefits as well as 
for life insurance for its 
members.

The society operates 
tuition-free dancing
schools in 30 Texas 
communities for junior 
members age 3 through 17, 
a youth summer camp for 
juniors age 9 through 13, 
and a home for its aged 
members. The camp and 
home are both in the Hill 
Country near Comfort. 
Headquarters for the 
society, which numbers 159 
lodges in some 141 cities 
and towns across Texas, 
are in San Antonio.
Small banks have 
nothing to fear 
from deregulation
Doom-sayers are  warning that 
A m erica’s sm all banks won’t 
survive in the wake of banking 
d eregu la tion , b u t two Texas 
A&M University finance pro
fessors say many of the fears are 
overblown.

D r. Jam es Kolari and D r. 
Donald F raser of Texas A&M’s 
College of Business Administra
tion studied bank perform ance 
from 1964 to 1983 and found 
small banks perform ed as well 
as large banks. The study was 
funded and published by the 
Small Business Administration 
(SBA).

Rochester Students 
Named Who’s Who

S t i l l  Photo by J in itW M k iHERE WE G O ’ROUND....
Children who attended the first day of classes at the Sonshine Patch pre-school are shown before 
their lunch break in one of the many learning-oriented games they were taught.

Haskell Nursing Center

The 1984-85 edition of 
Who’s Who in Music will 
carry the names of 4 
students from Rochester 
County Line I.S.D., who 
have been selected as 
being among the country’s 
most outstanding high 
school musicians.

Campus nominating 
committees and editors of 
the annual directory have 
included the names of 
these students based on 
their academic
achievement, service to the 
community, leadership in 
extracurricular activities 
potential for continued 
success.

They join an elite group 
of students selected from 
more than 1,300 
institutions of higher 
learning in all 50 states, the 
District of Columbia and 
several foreign nations.

Outstanding students 
have honored in the Who’s 
Who annual directories 
since the first publication

in 1934.
Students named this 

year from Rochester 
County Line I.S.D. are: 
Scott Sloan, Senior, Tuba 
player, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dickie Sloan of Rochester; 
Traci Fry, Jr., Saxophone, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Keith Fry of Rochester; 
Mary Cardoza, Jr., French 
Horn, daughter of Mrs. 
Virginia Cardoza of 
Rochester; and Jo Hearn, 
Jr., Drum Major, 2nd 
Clarinet, daughter of 
Melvin Hearn of 
Rochester.

While It may be true that 
money can’t buy love, it can 
buy life, especially when you 
give a contribution to the 
Haskell Co. Ambulance 
Memorial Fund. Your 
contribution is tax deductible, 
and will be useful for years to 
come. Don’t hesitate. Make 
arrangements now to give. 
Thank you.

A Haskell Free Press
want ad will find you a buyer.

James M. Castagna, CPA 
&

Jeff Gregg, CPA

Announces
the opening of an office in 

Haskell, Texas

312 N. 1st 
864-3931

The Methodist Ladies 
were here Tuesday 
morning for a devotional 
and sing-a-long. Arnolia 
Foote played the piano 
and Grace Montgomery led 
the singing. Residents 
enjoyed the devotional and 
singing. Thank you ladies 
for the fellowship and 
program.

Rev. and Mrs. Hodge 
were here Wednesday for 
visits and devotional. 
Colene Moody played the 
piano for the sing-a-long. 
We are glad they are back 
on a regular basis on 
Wednesday at 2:30.

Mrs. Eleanor Bloom 
presented a program of 
piano music Thursday 
morning. All those 
attending the program look 
forward to the regular

Thursday morning visit 
from Mrs. Bloom at 10:30.

Sunshine Ladies, Ethel 
Tidwell and Nialene Hall 
came for .Friday morning 
devotional and music 
program. It is great to start 
the new year with such fine 
fellowship and special 
messages.

The Country Band 
presented a program of 
country and western music 
Thursday night to a host of 
residents, family and 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Clark, Doc. 
Raughton and Leo 
McKeever played for the 
special event. The program 
brings back memories of 
long ago and youthful 
times. Emette Cross 
treated the residents with a 
few of the Old Time Square

Dance Calls. Some tapped 
their toes to the Cotton 
Eyed Joe and Put your 
Little Foot. The group will 
return on Feb. the 14th. 
Come join the fun and 
special event.

Residents played bingo 
Thursdy afternoon and had 
popcorn Tuesday in the 
dining room.

Ford Cole and Charles 
Swinson visited Friday 
morning and passed 
reading material to 
residents. Thank you 
Charles and Ford.

East Side Baptist Church 
Fishermen Sunday School 
class came Sunday for 
church services. W.O. 
Elmore, James Iley, 
Barnet and Mr. Hise came 
and gave a devotional and

special music.
Etha Tidrow from 

Breckenridge visited Dollie 
Alexander. Betty Pester 
from Breckenridge, and 
Modean and Jimmy 
Easterling from Paoni, Co., 
also visited Collie 
Alexander.

Lillie Greenwood was 
visited by Shirley Robbie, 
Micheál Lorance from 
Graham. Colene Moody 
was visited by Mrs. Royce 
Standler from Seymour and 
R.M. Walker from 
Weinert.

L.J. Dunn was visited by 
Mr. and Mrs. K.D. Miller 
from San Antonio.
WE HAVE pencil cups, 
stackable trays, book-ends, 
paper clip holders, stamp 
cubes and telephone files in 
matching colors. Haskell Free 
Press

14K GOLD ARTCARVED H.S. CLASS RINGS

Record Gold Sale
Get a record of your 

achievement on a beauti
ful ArtCarved 14K gold 
high school class ring. 

You'll get FREE custom 
features and ArtCarved's 

Full Lifetime Warranty. 
Hurry, this great offer 
expires May 31, 1985 

and is to be used only for 
the purchase of 14K gold 

ArtCarved high school 
class rings.

FREE custom features 
on 10K and 14K gold 

ArtCarved H.S. class rings.

BASSING JEWELRY
404 N. 1st St. Haskell, Texas 79521 864-2548

046 J-0000 BRING THIS AD
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Have a
Carefree Vacation 

with Traveler’s Checks!
There’s no service charge when you bank with us!

You’ve waited too long for your vacation to have it spoiled 
by having your money lost or stolen. Get traveler’s checks 
before you go!

Traveler’s checks are accepted at hotels, motels, restaurants 
and shops around the world. Best of all, if your traveler’s 
checks are stolen or lost, they’ll be quickly replaced so you 
can continue to enjoy your vacation.

Traveler’s checks —
just another good reason to bank with us!

GET READY FOR SUPER DOWL SUNDAY 
WITH SUPPLIES FROM ALLSUP'S

n * -« V i
PRICES EFFECTIVE JANUARY 17-19.1985
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— Extra Parking Behind The Store. Home Owned and Operated—
113 North Avenue E Phone 864-2015 Haskell, Texas

The
View

From
Hereby Janet Wilke

Stenholm Introduces Budget Bill

We have all seen those cups, hats, and other 
paraphenalia which has made us chuckle that say: “ Old
------------ never die, they ju s t_______ ” , right? Well, I
have come up with a few more (some are originals, some 
have been borrowed) which I hope will give you all a 
chuckle or two.

Old nurses never die, they just need a crutch.
Old hunters never die, they just lose their aim.
Old songwriters never die, they just decompose.
Old doctors never die, they just lose their patien (t) ce.
Old druggists never die, they just lose their RX.
Old farmers never die, they just get decultivated.
Old teachers never die, they just lose their class.
Old needlepoint workers never die, they just get more 

“ crewel” .
Old computer operators never die, they just get 

deprogrammed.
Old bankers never die, they just lose “ interest” .
Old mailmen never die, they just get lost alot.
Old typist never die, they just lose their touch.
Old congressmen never die, they just lose their seats.
Old Cowboys never die, they just lose their range.
Old racers never die, they just lose control.
Old bookkeepers never die, they just become 

unbalanced.
Old janitors never die, they just lose their buckets.
Old bartenders never die, they just lose their booze.
Old pilots never die, they just lose altitude.
Old mechanics never die, they just quit tinkering.
Old environmentalists never die, they get recycled.
Old cooks never die, they just lose their taste.
Old waitresses never die, they just lose their tips.
Old Muffler men never die, they just get exhausted.
Old architects never die, they just lose their ruler.
AND, THE CLASSIC OF ALL TIME...OLD 

EDITORS NEVER DIE...THEY JUST GET 
DE-PRESSEDH!

See, it really doesn’t take alot of talent to work for a 
newspaper, as a writer!?

The oldest jigsaw puzzle in existence is a hand-colored 
map of England and Wales published in 1767.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Lone Star Gas Company, in accordance with 

the Gas Utility Regulatory Act, hereby gives notice 
of the Company’s intent to implement a new sched
ule of rates including a cost of service adjustment 
clause for natural gas service to be charged to the 
residential and commercial consumers in the
City of Haskell, Texas
effective February 15, 1985

The rate schedule is expected to furnish a 
2.01 percent increase in the Company’s rev
enues from residential and commercial customers 
in the City of Haskell, Texas 

A Statement of Intent has been filed with the City 
of Haskell and is available for inspection at 
the Company’s business office located at 
304 N. First St., Haskell, Texas.

6 Lone Star Gas Company

Cong. Charles W. 
Stenholm (D-Stamford) had 
introduced legislation that 
would require the nation’s 
government to operate 
under a balanced budget.

The proposal, which 
could become the 27th 
Amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution, was filed by 
Stenholm on the opening 
day of the 99th Congress, 
which has just convened in 
the nation’s capitol. 
Stenholm, who is co
sponsoring the bill with 
Cong. Larry Craig 
(R-Idaho), said the 
proposal is vital to the 
nation’s future.

“The tremendous
deficit-spending habit that

Five Rochester 
Band Students 
All Americans

The local Rochester High 
School was recently 
honored when 5 of its 
students were named to 
All-American honors 
according to information 
received from Cindy Friley 
Director of the Rochester 
High School Band.

The All-American Hall of 
Fame Band Award is made 
annually by the All- 
American Hall of Fame 
Foundation a national, 
non-profit organization 
created to identify and 
recognize outstanding high 
school musicians
throughout the United 
States.

This All-American 
recognition is a much 
coveted honor and the 
Rochester High School and 
band director Cindy Friley 
are to complimented for the 
recognition being brought 
to this community.

Students named to the 
Sr.' All-American Hall of 
Fame include: Scott Sloan, 
Tuba, Rochester; and J.W. 
Williams, Trombone, Knox 
City.

Named to Jr. All- 
American Hall of Fame 
were: Traci Fry, Mary 
Cardoza, and Chad 
Ballard.

Celery has negative 
calories— it takes more 
calories to  eat a piece of 
celery than the celery has 
in it to  begin w ith.

Advertise the Action Way! 
The CLASSIFIED WAY!

PUBLIC NOTICE
In accordance with the Public Utility Regulatory Act and the 

Rules of the Public Utility Commission of Texas, AT&T Com
munications of the Southwest, Inc. (AT&T Communications) gives, 
notice to all of its Texas customers that a new procedure for long 
distance billing was made effective on an interim basis on August 
6, 1984 in Docket No. 5800.

The procedure referred to is “Rate Period Specific Billing” and it 
applies to all message telephone service (AT&T Long Distance 
calls) including non-REACH OUT Texas calls within the State of 
Texas. This new procedure effects all AT&T Long Distance 
customers. All intraLATA long distance calls and all interstate long 
distance calls are currently billed using this procedure.

Under this procedure, customers are billed a specific charge for 
long distance calls according to the rate or rates in effect 
throughout the time of each call. If a call begins in one rate period 
and extends into a different rate period, the customer will be charg
ed whatever rate is in effect for each portion of the call.

For example, if a customer places a call at 4:58 p.m. on a week
day and talks for ten minutes, the first two minutes of the call 
would be charged at the full weekday rate which extends from 8:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. The remaining eight minutes of the call would be 
billed at the evening rate which extends from 5:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. 
and includes a 25% discount. If Rate Period Specific Billing were 
not in effect, the entire call would have been billed at the higher day 
rate. Calls which extend from the evening rate period (25% dis
count) to the night and weekend rate period (40% discount) or from 
the night and weekend rate period (40% discount) to the day rate 
period (no discount) would also be billed according to the actual 
minutes of use during each rate period.

AT&T Communications anticipates a minimal increase of ap
proximately .02% in its revenues or approximately $250,000 an
nually.

A complete copy of the “Rate Period Specific Billing tariff is on 
file with the Texas Public Utility Commission.

Persons who wish to intervene or otherwise participate in these 
proceedings should notify the Commission as soon as possible. A 
request to intervene or participate or for further information should 
be mailed to the Public Utility Commission of Texas, 7800 Shoal 
Creek Boulevard, Suite 400N, Austin, Texas 78757. Further informa
tion also may be obtained by calling the Public Utility Commission 
Consumer Affairs Division at (512) 458-0223 or (512) 458-0227 or 
(512) 458-0221 teletypewriter for the deaf.

AT&T
Communications

our government has is one 
of the most, if not the most, 
serious problem facing our 
country in 1985 and 
beyond,” the Stamford 
Democrat said. “If we do 
not learn to live within our 
means as a government, 
our grandchildren will pay 
dearly.”

The proposed
amendment would not 
allow Congress to pass a 
budget in which outlays 
exceed receipts, unless 
three-fifths of the total 
membership of both the 
House and the Senate vote 
specifically to do so. The 
President would also be 
required to submit a 
balanced budget to 
Congress.

Presently there is no 
effective deficit-spending 
barrier. Tax-and-spend 
issues are decided by a

simple majority vote. 
Potentially unpopular 
votes, such as tax 
increases, are sometimes 
incorporated into votes on 
essential legislation, rather 
than being voted on 
individually.

More than 80 other 
Members of Congress have 
already signed on as 
co-sponsors to the joint 
resolution, which is being 
called the Craig-Stenholm 
bill after its originators. 
Stenholm is the leading 
Democrat on this proposal. 
Craig, a Republican, will 
be in charge of gaining his 
party’s support.

If approved by Congress, 
the legislation would then 
be presented to the states. 
In order to amend the 
contitution, 38 states must 
ratify any proposed 
amendment.

The Craig-Stenholm 
proposal is substantially 
the same as the Balanced 
Budget/Tax Limitation 
Amendment presented in 
the 98th Congress. That 
bill gained momentum 
under Stanholm’s and 
Craig’s leadership in the 
final days of the 98th 
Congress. Stenholm
expects the revised joint 
resolution to be designated 
H.J. Res. 27, which the 
Congressman requested 
because, if approved, the 
legislation would become 
the 27th Amendment.

At least two dozen 
national organizations, 
such as the National Tax 
Limitation Committee, the 
National Taxpayers Union 
and the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce, have indicated 
early and strong support 
for the resolution.
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Scott Sloan Competes 
In Speech Contest

Scott Sloan, Rochester 
Senior, was selected from 
students in 32 counties to 
present his submitted 
speech, at the Rolling 
Plains Cotton Growers 
Association Annual
Meeting held in Wichita 
Falls, on January 7, 1985.

Following the speech, 
Scott was selected as one of 
the top 5 speakers in line 
for the roll of Cotton 
Ambassador and a $1,000 
scholarship to the college 
of his choice. He was then 
interviewed by a panel of 
judges. A girl from 
Crowell, Paula Kjosh, was 
chosen as the official 
Cotton Ambassador.

We want to congratulate 
Scott for representing our 
area cotton growers and 
Rochester High School in

such a capacity.
Scott has also been 

named as alternate to the 
all-Star Team Six-Man 
Football Game, which is 
annually held at Tarleton 
State University in 
Stephenville each year.

SCOTTSLOAN
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Home Computer Buyers 
Need Proper Workplace

Eighth Grade Girls 
Stop Rotan Teams

F IR S T  THINGS FIRSTObituaries
W arner Collins

1 Facts About Famous Firsts in Nutrition an d jjea jth

Today, more and more 
Americans believe th a t good 
health is their first concern. 
I t’s a trend, many agree, tha t 
can only strengthen our na
tion and its people.

Among those tha t strive to 
assist this new health-con
sciousness are makers of vita
mins and nutritional supple
ments, such as The Solgar 
Company, which continually 
researches new means of en
hancing our vitality and well
being. Here the company hon
ors some of the pioneers 
throughout history who 
scored famous firsts in the 
fields of health and nu tri
tion—milestones th a t enable 
us to lead happier, healthier 
lives today:

Hippocrates: The father of 
modern medicine. He was the 
first to show th a t disease had 
only natural causes, and 
treated his patients with 
proper diet, fresh air and a t
tention to habits and living 
conditions.

Louis Pasteur: He proved 
th a t many diseases are 
caused by germs th a t m ulti
ply in the body. He also 
proved th a t if microbes are 
weakened in a laboratory and

purchase a microcomputer. Funeral services for
think about how it will be Warner Collins, 70, of 
used before selecting a Haskell were held at 2 p.m. 
location for your home Monday, Jan. 14 in 
work station. Also consider Hopewell Baptist Church 
the number of people who with Rev. Urias Hill, 
will use it. pastor, and Rev. Williams,

For one user, a small officiating. Burial was in 
area, such as a good-sized Willow Cemetery under the 
closet, can be converted to direction of Holden- 
a functional, efficient McCauley Funeral Home, 
computer area. But for Mr. Collins died Jan. 10 
several family members, at 7:30 p.m. at his Haskell 
an area in the family room residence, 
or the center of most family Bom Nov. 11, 1914 in 
activities may be a better Guadulupe Co., he was a 
location. long time resident of

Here are some features Haskell. He was a retired 
that contribute to a cafe cook. He married 
comfortable and efficient Luevenia Whitaker March 
computer work station: 18,1956 in Haskell. He was

•A desk or table that a Baptist, 
places the keyboard at a Survivors include his
height of 26 to 31 inches, wife; five sons, Warner 
An adjustable table is best Collins Jr. of Dallas, John 
if there are several users. 0. Collins of Los Angeles, 

•A monitor platform that Calif., Jodie Collins of 
raises, lowers, tilts, swivels Austin, Curtis Collins of 
and moves toward and Arlington and David 
away from the person Collins of Dallas; four 
operating the computer, daughters, Ruby Collins

Many consumers make 
great efforts to buy a “ user 
friendly” home computer 
and software, but fail to 
consider the need for a user 
friendly home environment 
to go along with their

machine. Yet, having an 
appropriate “work
station” for your computer 
can help you get optimum 
use and enjoyment from 
this household appliance.

If you’re planning to

£  BY JENNIFER DAVIS
£  The eighth grade 
‘̂ Maidens improved their 
^♦district record to 7-1 by 

defeating Rotan 28-23.
Leading for the Maidens 

scoring drive was led by 
Dala Harris with 5.

The eighth grade 
Maidens will participate in

the Haskell Junior High 
Tournament this week. The 
teams which will participate 
in the tournament are the 
7th and 8th grade teams 
from Albany, Haskell, 
Knox City, and Stamford. 
The games will begin at 4:30 
p.m. Thursday, and resume 
Saturday at 8 a.m.

They w ere the first: men 
and women who pioneered 
advances in health and 
nutrition. _______________

anim al’sthen placed in an 
body, the animal develops an 
immunity to the microbe. He 
called this method of fighting 
disease vaccination.

Sir Alexander Fleming: A 
British bacteriologist who re
ported the germ-killing power 
of the green mold,Penicillium 
notatum , from which the life
saving anti-biotic, penicillin, 
was first purified.

Florence Nightingale: Cri
mean W ar nurse who pio
neered many battlefront 
nursing techniques, marking 
the first time soldiers a t the 
front received good hospital 
care.

Joseph Goldberger: Amer
ican physician who discov
ered the disease pellagra is 
caused by B-vitamin deficien
cies.

College News
December graduates of 

Texas Tech University 
included Cynthia Gail
Everett of Haskell. Cindy 
graduated Magna Cum
Laude with a Bachelor of 
Science Degree in
Elementary Education.

While at Tech, she was a 
member of Freshman 
Who’s Who, Omicron 
Delta Kappa Academic 
Honorary, Rho Lambda 
Honorary Sorority, Phi
Epsilon Kappa Physical 
Education Fraternity 
(Outstanding Scholar-2 
years and Historian), 
Major/Minor Physical 
Education Fraternity,

Phi Sororiety (Pledge of the 
Year and Scholarship 
Chairman), and Sigma Phi 
Epsilon Fraternity Little 
Sisters (Vice-President).

She was the recipient of 
two Tech Dad’s Association 
scholarships and a 
Panhellenic Merit
Scholarship. She was 
employed by the Education 
Department while at Tech 
and is currently employed 
by the Tahoka Independent 
School District.

Seventh Grade Girls Stop 
Rotan’s Yellowhammers

defense throughout the 
whole game which enabled 
them to have a high 
score,” Coach Jim Bob 
Mickler said.

The seventh grade 
Maidens will participate in 
the Haskell Tourney this 
weekend which begins 
Thursday at 4:30 p.m.

The seventh grade’s 
record for the year is 9-2.

By Una Lacey
The seventh grade

Maidens ripped the Lady 
Yellowhammers 33-16 here 
Monday.

Holly Reed led the win 
with 8 points. Missy Davis 
and Jenny Hays both 
added 6 each while Dawn 
Langhofer and Julie 
Martinez followed with 2 
each.

“The girls had excellent

Attending the
graduation ceremony on 
December 21, were her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Felton Everett. Jan. 17 through Jan. 20

1 2  pack carton ^  ^ f l

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi I
Games Cancelled Paint Creek 

Honor RollThe girls will play 
Hamlin here Jan. 21, and 
the boys will travel there 
Jan. 21.

By David Adams
Both ninth grade girls’ 

J and boys’ games were 
£ canceled Monday night. Thompson, Cody Blair, 

Marcus Overton.
2nd Grade; Amanda 

Cearley, Mandy Early, 
Colin Howeth, Lolo 
Martinex, Terri Dinamore.

3rd Grade; Amanda 
Gulley, Geovanny Mayen, 
Jamie Garrett, Rachel 
Gonzales, Tony Martinez.

4th Grade; Allan 
Dinsmore, John Narvais, 
Shawn Barbour, Wesley 
Cockerell.

5th Grade;
Howeth.

6th Grade:
Garrett.

8th Grade; Angela Reed, 
David McBwen, Shelly 
Briscoe. 1

High School Honor Roil
1. Rhonda Coleman; 2. 

Luann Cockerell; 3. Greg 
Rowland; 4. Kay Fischer; 
5. Steven Simmons; 6. 
Missy Briscoe; 7. Melissa 
Cockerell; 8. Doretha 
Moore; 9. Rob Mickler; 10. 
Kaeyln Whitfield.

Elementary Honor Roll 
All A’s

1st Grade; Leigh Ann 
Reel.

2nd Grade; Kevin Cobb. 
4th Grade; Hans 

Overton, Mandy Payne.
8th Grade; Alane 

Dinsmore, Sharlene
Grisham.

A’s and B’s
1st Grade; Casey

Call

Nanny
Plumbing

for all your plumbing needs.
We offer Rheem H/C, Roto-Rooter 

and Ditch Witch Services, Plus 
Dependable Service
Monday thru Friday 

7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sat. 7 a.m.-12 noon 

)1 S. Ave E 864-3043

The Haskell Co. Ambulance T 1?111* ’ Dcnn
Memorial Fund needs your J °h n E. Billington, I 
support. You never know when Johnson, Alfonzo John 
you or a loved one will need and Ray Gene Gardner, 
these services. What would 
happen if someday they 
weren't there because you 
didn’t give your fair share?
Think about It.... Perry Mason, former

football coach at Haskell
High School, died Janpary  

Durable, Dependable, Smooth i q o < ;n « .a r m  A rk
writing Write Bros. Stick Ball 13 1985 in  bearcy, A rK .
3ens. Haskell Free Press We pack SELLINU POWER

In our CLASSIFIED ADS.

Perry MasonMonica

Buster’s
Drive-In

Crystal

Store Wide
Semi-Annual Clearance

Large SelectionLarge Group 
Long Sleeve

Dress & Western BootsLarge Group

Denim Jeans
Shirts Odd Sizes 

from 25 to 34 waist 
Reg. $18.95

minus $5.00

$ 1 4 5 °°
$ 8 7 5 °

* $2 6 00

Tony Lama Lizard

Tony Lama Shark
Wrangler or 
Texas Calf

Price
minus $1.00 M r 'A P P A R E L  |

nS^i^FORM EN
NêxtTo M-Systém i

Giant Box ^  J

Cheer "
g 8 9

Parade Gallon ^  H| Q

Milk
Parade V» gallon ^  gA

Milk * 1 1 2 5

Hefty 30 gal. size 6  gJ

Trash Bags * 1
¡ 3 9



The deadline for Classified 
A dverting  Is 12 noon on 
Tuesday.

H askell Free Press

NOTICE
The Haskell Free Press 
reserves the right to edit 
and/or delete all news 
stories and locals for 
length and liability and to 
refusé' to print anything 
deemed not newsworthy.

MM

SHAKLEE products, 100% 
NATURAL VITAMINS, herb lax, 
food supplements, and cosmetics. 
Products in stock at 300 N. Ave. 
H. 864-3330. Free deliveries in 
Haskell. 26tfc

FOR SALE
Pre-fabricated 

Concrete Cellars. 
Tony Williams 

864-3674 or 864-2419.
12tfc

COOKWARE: Heavy home
demonstration kind. Stainless steel 
waterless. Normally S695. Selling 
$295. Call anytime 1-(915) 334- 
8722._____________________ 2-5p
A & B BALLOON SERVICE. 
Give a bouquet for any occasion. 
We serve birthdays, anniversaries, 

#  etc. Monday-Saturday. 9 a.m. to 5 
’  p.m. Free delivery within 30 

miles. Call 997-2251 or 997-2547.
__________________________M p
LOOKING FOR A NEW WAY 
TO SHOP? Let the shop come to 
you! I carry a whole line of 
jewelry, brassware, decorative 
items and a whole lot more. For 
more information call 997-2547. 
__________________  2-3p

FOR SALE: 1979 Ford F100 
pickup. Good farm truck with LP 
system. Call 817-864-3794 after 
6:30 p.m.__________________2-5p
FOR SALE: English pointer
birddogs. Six weeks old. Good 
bloodlines. Not registered. Call or 
see H.V. Woodard, 1700 N. Av F, • 
Haskell, Texas. 864-3221 ■ 2-3p

FOR SALE: 4 cemetery lots in 
Willow Cemetery. Call 864-3195.
___________________________ 3p
FOR SALE: Country fresh eggs. 
Gann’s Greenhouse, 997-2169. 3c
I HAVE just received a new 
shipment of bulk garden seed. Will 
also have Farmersville onions. 
Christene’s Seed, 208 N. Av E,

t  864-2123.__________________ 3-5c
FOR SALE: 3 male registered 
Boston Terrier pups. Color: black 
and white. Call 422-5591. Lanora 
Wallace, Munday, Texas. 3-4p 
FOR SALE: Saltwater and Fluid 
Haulers- (2) ’81 models and (1) ’82 
model Marmon Conventionals. 
300 Cummins, power steering, 3 
inch gear pumps, (1) with vacuum. 
All under 100,000 miles. (1) ’81 
model 150 barrel vacuum tank. 
Only $87,500.00 for all or best 
offer. Must sell. (915) 235-1806. 
__________________________ 3-4p

1  FOR SALE: Alfalfa hay, pea 
green, fine stem, good quality, in 
bam. Call 806-147-5663, night
806-447-2474._____________ 3-5p
FOR SALE: 1 gold Early
American upholstered rocker; 1 
rust upholstered Laz-a-boy 
recliner; 1 queen size wood 
headboard. Call 864-3201 or 743-
3325.____________ _________ 2-3p
FOR SALE: Registered cocker 
spaniel pups. $150.00. Call after 5
p.m., 864-8005.____________ 3-4p
FOR SALE: Used cars and trucks. 
Also, mechanic work done. 380 

(I Auto. Next to Dave’s Cave. Hwy. 
380 East. Evenings call 864-3911 or
864-8942,___________________ 3p
FOR SALE: John Deere grain drill 
16-10 DRB. Good condition. New 
trailer-type round bale 
hauler.Cheap. 864-2213 after 9 
p.m.______________________3-4p
FOR SALE: 1975 Mazda. 206 NE

. 1st. $800.00._________________3p
FOR SALE: New child’s car seat. 
$30.00. Call after 5 p.m., 817-864- 
2754. 3P
FOR SALE: 1972 Honda 350. 
Fully dressed with Windjammer 
fairing, crash bar, hiway pegs, 
saddlebags and trunk. Beautiful 
red color. Needs new battery, 
$650.00. Call Randy Shaw 864- 
2023 after 4:30 p.m. 3llstfc
FOR SALE: Beautiful 1972 Honda 
750. Fully dressed with fairing, 
crash bars, hiway pegs, saddlebags 
and trunk. Needs new battery, 
$850.00. Call Randy Shaw 864- 
2023 after 4:30 p.m. 311stfc
FOR SALE: Riverside sofa, love 
seat, and rocker. Dark pine with 
removeable cushions. Rust, gold, 
orange patchwork print, nylon 
velvet. Perfect condition, $500.00. 
Call 422-5386 after 5 p.m. 3-4c
FOR SALE: 4-Size 14, used, steel 
oelted tires, cheap. 864-3000, after 
S:00. 3p

LIQUIDATION SALE at 1506 N. 
Av E, Haskell. Open 9 a.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 19. For detailed 
information call Edwin Roberson 
at 864-3761 or 864-3305._______ 3c
FOR SALE: 1979 21’x8’ trailer 
house. Fully equipt, $3,500.00. 
Call 997-2723,_______________ 3c
FOR SALE: 3 piece living room 
set. Sofa, chair, rocker. Earthtone 
colors. Call 743-3384 after 5 p.m.
___________________________ 3p
FOR SALE: 1 used portable
Kitchen aid dishwasher; 1 used 
butane gas Tappan cookstove; 1 
each new Kitchen sink faucet, 1 
lavatory faucet and 1 tub faucet 
and wasteover flow; 2 metal full 
size beds; 1 used large mail box. 
Call 864-3061,_____________ 3-4p

v m
Orman and Opal Yarbrough and 
Faye Byers, family of Irene 
Yarbrough did check at THE 
DRUG STORE. We are proud we 
did!! ___________________ l-4p
WATER WELL DRILLING: 
House well, Stock, Irrigation 
Wells, Test Holes. Call W.P. Hise, 
864-3727 Haskell, Tx. (Day or 
N ight).___________________ 7tfc

HOME DECORATORS.
Painting-Insulation. Free
Estimates. Phone 743-3592 or 743- 
3550. V.A. Mitchell—Bobby 
O’Neal. Rochester. 3tfc

CLEAN CARPETS the 
inexpensive and safe way with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer. 
Perry Brother’s. 19tfc

CHECK our prices at THE DRUG 
STORE. We will both be glad you 
did. 14tfc
INSTANT CASH for good used 
merchandise. A little or a lot. 
Phone 864-3197 anytime Lackey’s 
Hiway 380 East, Haskell, Tx. 6tfc

3 Garage Sales
GARAGE SALE: Children’s
clothing, appliances. 406 N. 1st. 
Jan. 19&20.________________ 3p

msmmm
LOST: 510 lb Hereford Heifer. 
About 3 miles south of the old 
Mattson School house. Wilbert 
Klose. Call 864-2544. 3tfc

Bus. Opportunity
OWN YOUR OWN Jean- 
Sportswear, Ladies Apparel, 
combination, accessories, large 
sizes store. National brands: 
Jordache, Chic, Lee, Levi, 
Vanderbilt, Izod, Esprit, Brittania, 
Calvin Klein, Sergio Valente, Evan 
Picone, Claiborne, Members Only, 
Organically Grown, Healthtex, 
900 others. $7,900 to $24,900 
inventory, airfare, training, 
fixtures, grand opening etc. Can 
open 15 days. Mr. Loughlin (612) 
888-6555. 2-3p

CUSTOM ROUND BALE Hay 
Hauling. Wainscott Hay Hauling. 
658-3221 or 864-2449. 46tfc

I WILL BABYSIT in my home 
weekdays. Dorothy Stout. 864- 
3082,_____________________2-3 p

CARPENTRY WORK. General 
, repair. No job to small. Call Tom 
Hill 864-3231.____________  3tfc
TUTORING. Saturdays only. 
Qualified teacher. Kathie 
Boatman. 864-3920. 3-6p
BABYSITTING in my home. State 
licensed. Hours flexible. Learning 
activities appropriate for age level. 
Kathie’s 864-3920.____________3p

m i l
TEXAS REFINERY CORP. needs 
mature person now in Haskell 
area. Regardless of experience, 
write A.D. Sears, Box 711, Fort 
Worth, TX 76101.____________3p
AIRLINES NOW HIRING. 
Reservationists, stewardesses and 
ground crew positions available. 
Call l-(619)-569-6315 for details. 
24 hrs. 2-4p
FEDERAL, State & Civil Service 
Jobs available. Call 1-(619) 569- 
8304 for info. 24 hrs.________ l-3p

m i E m m T
WANTED: Someone with good 
credit to take over payments on a 
Singer Touch n Sew console model 
sewing machine. Originally 
$686.00, balance $168.00 or $28.00 
monthly. 864-8978. 3-4p
QUAIL & TURKEY lease wanted 
1985-1986. 1500 to 2000 acres with 
live creek. James Wilson res. 214- 
859-9397, office 214-595-5072.3-5c
WANTED: Good low mileage 
automatic pickup. Any year. Call 
817-864-2783. 2-5c

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom apartment 
in duplex, all electric, stove and 
refrigerator. Central heat and air.
864-2812._________________ 3-4p
FOR RENT: Small 2 bedroom 
house, reasonable. 603 N. 3rd. 
Some furniture and appliances, 
single, couple, no more than 1 
child. 864-3919.______________3p
FOR RENT: 1 bedroom furnished 
apartment. Call 864-3509. 3tfc
FOR RENT: One 3 bedroom 
house. One 2 bedroom apartment. 
Call 864-2504,_____________ 2-3p
“ FARMER-BUSINESS Man” 
open steel building dealership high 
potential profits available part- 
time or full time in your area. To 
apply call. Wedgcor 303-759-3200. 
Ext. 2407._________________ L-3p

«¡E H 2H ®
LARGE BUILDING for sale or 
rent on South Avenue E. Call 
Jones Plumbing 915-823-2169, 
Anson. 14tfc

FOR SALE: 30” Tappan gas cook 
itove, brand new, $200.00; 1984 
3MC Jimmy S-15, loaded, 
612,000.00. Call 864-8079. 3-4p
FOR SALE: Reduced—Top of the 
line Whirlpool washer in good 
condition. 8 6 4 - 3 8 2 0 ._______l p

FOR SALE
Norih Side

LARGE 2 BDR., 2 full bath 
frame, with formal dining 
and two car garage, new 
carpet, roof and wood fence
$33,500.00.______________
ROCK VENEER on Ave. E. 
Large 3 bdr one bath with 
detached garage. $42,500.00. 
NEW METAL FRAME 2 
bdr. on Ave. J. Really nice 
inside and price is negotiable.
New siding and carpet. 3 bdr. 
1 bath on N. 5th, only
$21,500._________________
SHOW PLACE 4 bdr. brick 
4 baths, formal living, 
dining, den, office, 3 car 
garage with openers, 2 
fireplaces, 10x50 finished 
attic, storm cellar, well, play 
house on full /* block. 907
N. Ave. G._______________
Nice 3 bdr., 1 bath brick, 
central H /A . 1403 N. Ave. L. 
REDUCED._____________
CLOSE TO SCHOOL on N. 
6th. 3 bdr. frame, assumable
loan.____________________
318 Addison Dr. One of 
Haskell’s finest. Super energy 
efficient. 3400 Sq. Ft. under 
roof. Large corner lot with
well.____________________
STUCCO BRICK. Large 3 
bdr, one bath. 3 window 
units and floor furnace. 505 
N. 9th.__________________
3 Bdrm. 1 Vt bath brick on 4 
lots. Kitchen built ins and
water well. ___________

South Side
Two bdr. stucco, nice and 
roomy. 506 S. Ave. F.
Three bdr. brick, one bath, 
corner fenced lot. 712 S. 7th.
3 bdr. frame with new siding.
702 S. 2nd._______________
New 3 bdr. frame at 507 S. 
9th. ___________

2 bdr. stucco at 106 S. Ave.
C.______________________
3 bdr. stucco at 507 S. 6th.
2 bdr., 2 bath mobile home 
on 2 lots. Equity buy.

East Side
3 Bdr., 2 bath brick with 2 car 
garage. N. 3rd East.
ONE Year Old 3 bdr., 2 
bath. N.E. 3rd.
4 bdr. brick with 3 baths. Just 
outside city limits.
Several small tracts of farm 
land.
Several Commercial
Buildings.
Choice of City Lots.

3 bedroom frame 1 block 
from square only 10 years 
old. $16,000._____________

FOR RENT
3 bedroom in NW section 
close to schools. First and last 
month going in plus $30 
cleaning deposit.

RULE
3 Bdr. with new siding,
$20,000.00__________________

3 Bdr. brick in new addition. 
Reduced.
OWN WITH PAYMENTS 
LESS THAN RENT. 2 bdr. 
stucco on large lot. Garage & 
Apt. Only $10,000.
3 bdr. brick on V* block, 2000 
sq. ft., swimming pool with 
bath house and rest room. 
Fireplace and many extras 
builtin. 2 full baths, double 
carport, large closed in patio. 
Outside shop with office and
5 stall metal shed, water well
and fruit trees.____________

ROCHESTER
3 Bdr. \V* bath with large 
den, all kitchen builtins on 3 
lots.

Hartsfield Realty
864-2665

Hess Hartsfield, Broker 864-2004
Loraine Johnson 864-2951
Dorothy Hartsfield 864-2004

FOR SALE: The Ousley home in 
Rule at 701 Pawnee. Two 
bedrooms, one bath, utility room 
with attached garage, oversized 
corner lot with large garden space, 
water well with pump, mature fruit 
trees and ten pecans, fenced 
backyard. New roof in 1983. 
$37,000.00 with easy terms or will 
discount for cash. Some large 
kitchen appliances may go with 
sale. N.S. Ousley, 3200 Michael 
Way #2, Las Vegas, Nevada 89108. 
702-645-8145.______________ 3tfc
HOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT by 
owner. 1207 N. 12th, Haskell. Call 
658-3924 Knox City. 3-6p
FOR SALE BY OWNER: Brick 
and all electric, 901 NE 3rd. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath house. Fenced in 
yard, corner lot, well with 
submersible pump, storage house. 
30 day possession. Call 864-3151.
_____________________  ltfc
HOUSE FOR SALE by owner. 
903 N. 8th. 3 bedroom, reasonable 
price. Call 915-773-3083. 3^p
TRAILER HOUSE and lot for 
sale. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, carport 
and storage, nice yard and trees. 
997-2382.__________________2tfc
REDUCED TO SELL: Modern 3 
bedroom house, 9 miles NE 
Stamford on FM 618. Near Lake 
Stamford. Call 915/773-3373 or 
915/773-2616.______________ M e

HOUSE FOR SALE: 2 bedroom, 
1 bath. All carpeted, storm cellar, 
washer and dryer hook-up. 306 N. 
3rd. Call 864-2644 for 
appointment 8 to 5. 49tfc

FOR SALE: In Rochester, 3 
bedroom brick with 1.5 acres. 2 
baths, dining room, living room, 
cellar, water well, fenced 
backyard, horse pen, central 
heating & cooling, paved road. 
Call Esther Conn, Barney Arnold 
Real Estate. 817-658-3509 or 817- 
658-3904._________________ 2-5p
HOUSE on 10 acres for sale. 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, game room 
and office. Will sell with or 
without acreage. 402 S. Ave. H, 
Haskell. Shown by appointment 
only. Phone 915-667-2441. Lonnie 
Tate. 2-5p

Masonry
Brick,
Block,
Stone,

Concrete
New,

Add Ons, 
Repair,

Fireplace Repair,
For Woikups & Estimates

Call
after 5 p.m. 

Gifford Wilde 
422-5398 523p

FOR SALE
552 acres, all 
cultivated. Good land, 
southeast of O’Brien. 
All in 1 block. Mostly 
irrigated. Some loans 
avalilable for
assumption. $1000.00 
per acre.

Counts Real Estate 
658-3211. 48tfc

CARDOFTHANKS 
We would like to take this 
opportunity to thank the Haskell 
Fire Department and each man 
that braved the cold to fight the 
fire that destroyed our home early 
Christmas morning. Thanks again, 
Bobby and Kim Dean. 3p

CARDOFTHANKS 
The children of Major Lewis Sr., 
along with the members and pastor 
of the Greater Independent Baptist 
Church would like to take this 
method in saying thanks to the 
First Baptist Church and all the 
concerned people who took part in 
the Major Lewis Memorial Fund 
to help the Greater 
Independent Baptist Church. May 
God forever bless and keep you is 
our prayer. Thanks and thanks 
again. The family of Major Lewis 
Sr.____________________  3p

CARDOFTHANKS 
We would like to thank everyone 
who sent gifts, flowers, cards and 
to all who attended our 50th 
wedding anniversary reception last 
Saturday, Jan. 12. The family of 
Bill and Lena Petrich. 3p

CARD OF THANKS 
We deeply appreciate the love and 
sympathy expressed by all our 
friends and relatives in our time of 
sorrow. We want to thank 
everyone for the food, flowers, 
cards and prayers. Thanks to the 
dear East Side Baptist ladies for 
serving such a delicious meal. We 
want to thank Bro. Darrell 
Feemster and Bro. Jimmy Griffith 
for such a beautiful service. And 
thanks to the ones that sang so 
beautifully. May God richly bless 
each one of you is our prayer. 
Family of Vena Corley and Elsie 
McGee and family. 3p

€ Public Notice
Bids for construction of a boat 
ramp and parking area at Millers 
Creek Reservoir located in Baylor 
County, Texas will be accepted by 
the North Central Texas Municipal 
Water Authority until 4:00 p.m. 
March 8, 1985. Plans and
specifications are available at the 
Water Authority office at 135 N. 
Munday Ave., Munday, Texas 
76371.______________________3c

SEARCHING for relatives or 
acquaintances of Reverend 
Wilmont Dougharty who lived in 
Haskell, Texas in 1940. Call collect 
915-691-1477. l-4p

FOR SALE
Mrs. Moseley’s large white 
stucco home, concrete cellar, 
garage, three lots, on high 
ground, no danger of 
flooding. $7,500.

2-bedroom & den stucco 
home, new bath, needs some 
finishing work and lay carpet 
already bought West of 
Church of Christ on corner 
lots.

2 bedroom, bath & half, 
washer, dryer, frig, go with 
sale. Rock fence, double 
garage, pecan orchard, 
concrete cellar. Make me an 
offer.

Two homes, each with 2- 
bedrooms and bath, will sell 
both together for $8,000, or 
will sell them separately, near 
school, grocery, church. 
Make me an offer.

Exclusive Listings.

Cross Real Estate 
Ph. 743-3425 
Rochester, TX 79544

Doyle High 
Real Estate

SUPERB! One owner quality built 3 bdr. brick 
home in prestigious neighborhood. Just a quick 10 
minute drive will take you to this lovely home in
the southeast part of Rule.__________________
A winning combination! That’s what you’ll have 
if you can qualify for this unique 3 bdr. house 
which includes a studio or apartment! Located 
across from Elementary school. This duo gives
you 2 houses for the price of one!_____________
NEW LISTING: Small 2 bedroom, 1 bath home 
on N. Av. D; close to High School. Recently 
remodeled, with new carpet throughout._______
Reduced. Two acres just outside city limits on east
side. City water available.___________________
Country living northwest of Rule. Completely 
remodeled inside. 2 bedrooms, 1 Zi baths,
fireplace, Genn Aire range. _____________ _
Reduced. Small 2 bedroom, 1 bath frame home 
on North Avenue C. Selling price includes metal
dinette, refrigerator, and washer and dryer._____
Lots for sale in the Addison Addition starting at 
$3500 per lot.___________________ _________

Doyje High, broker— 864-3872 
Betsy Nanny— 864-3521 
Roberta High— 864-2815 
Debbie Earles— 864-2216 
Viola W ilcox— 997-2640

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
To any Sheriff or any Constable 
within the State of Texas — 
GREETING:

You are hereby commanded to 
cause to be published once each 
week for four consecutive weeks, 
the first publication to be at least 
twenty-eight days before the return 
day thereof, in a newspaper 
printed in Haskell County, Texas, 
the accompanying citation, of 
which the herein below following is 
a true copy.
CITATION BY PUBLICATION 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: J.B. WILLIAMS AND 

EMZY DAVIS, Defendants, 
Greeting:

YOU ARE HEREBY 
COMMANDED to appear before 
the Honorable District Court of 
Haskell County at the Courthouse 
thereof, in Haskell, Texas, by 
filing a written answer at or before 
10 o’clock A.M. of the first 
Monday next after the expiration 
of forty-two days from the date of 
the issuance of this citation, same 
being the 18th day of February, 
1985, to Plaintiff’s Petition filed 
with the Judge of said court, on 
the 19th day of December, A.D.,
1984, in the cause, numbered 9489 
on the docket of said court and 
styled The City of Haskell, Texas 
vs. J.B. Williams et al

A brief statement of the nature 
of this suit is as follows, to-wit: 
Petition in condemnation of 
waterway easement and right-of- 
way to open, construct and 
maintain a permanent waterway 
or drainage easement, as de
scribed on the attached Exhibit 
“ A” .

as is more fully shown by 
Plaintiff’s Petition on file of this 
suit, with the Judge of said court. 
Defendant is further advised that a 
hearing before the special 
commissioners will be held oir the 
18 day of February, 1985, at 10 
o’clock a.m. in the District 
Courtroom as shown by the 
attached notice of hearing.

If this citation is not served 
within ninety days after the date of 
its issuance, it shall be returned 
unserved.

The officer executing this writ 
shall promptly serve the same 
according to requirements of law, 
and the mandates hereof, and 
make the return as the law directs.

Issued and given under my hand 
and seal of said court at Haskell, 
Texas, this 2nd day of January,
1985.

Attest: Carolyn Reynolds Clerk, 
District Court 

Haskell County, Texas 
EXHIBIT A

I.
DESCRIPTION OF LAND OUT 
OF WHICH EASEMENT BEING 
ACQUIRED BY EMINENT 
DOMAIN:

Being out of Lot 5, Block 28 
Original Townsite of City of 
Haskell, Haskell County, Texas 
and out of Lot 7 of Block 31, 
Original Townsite, City of 
Haskell, Haskell County, Texas.

II.
DESCRIPTION OF EASEMENT 
BEING ACQUIRED BY 
EMINENT DOMAIN:

BEING 0.166 acre of land out of 
lot 5, Block 28, Original Townsite 
of the City of Haskell, Haskell 
County, Texas, and being 
described as follows:
BEGINNING at the Southeast 
corner of said Lot 5; THENCE, 
West 14.0 feel to a point in the 
South line of Lot 5; THENCE, 
North 31 deg. 16’ West 107.9 feet 
to a point in the West line of Lot 5; 
THENCE. North 47.8 feet to the 
Northwest corner of Lot 5; 
THENCE, East 70 feet to the 
Northeast corner of Lot 5; 
THENCE, South 140.0 feet to the 
place of beginning, and containing 
0.166 acre of land, more or less.

BEING 0.206 acre of land out of 
Lot 7, Block 31 of the Original 
Townsite, City of Haskell, Haskell 
County, Texas, and being 
described as follows:
BEGINNING at the S.E. corner of 
said Lot 7; THENCE, West 49.0 
feet to a point in the South line of 
Lot 7; THENCE North 36 deg. 
38’30” West 35.2 feet to a point in 
the West line of Lot 7; THENCE, 
North 111.8 feet to the N.W. 
corner of Lot 7; THENCE, East 
41.5 feet to a point in the North 
line of Lot 7; THENCE, South 36 
deg. 38’30” East 47.8 feet to a 
point in the East line of Lot 7; 
THENCE, South 101.7 feet to the 
place of beginning.

Issued this 2 day of January, 
1985 by Carolyn Reynolds, District 
Clerk, Haskell County, Texas.

2-5c

I

Life »Health 
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CHARLES

THORNHILL
522 S o u th  2nd, H askell 

—P hone 864-2842—

, National 
I F arm e rs U n io n  lu In surance  C o m p an ie s

tfc

A&M Researcher Show Link 
Between Diet, Mood Changes

C O L L E G E  ST A T IO N  —  
Caffeine and refined carbohy
drates may cause emotional dis
turbances such as depression, 
lack of vigor and anxiety in cer
tain individuals, the prelim i
nary results of a Texas A&M 
University study indicate.

“For some time the effects of 
diet on behavior and emotional 
state have been debated. Opin
ions on the issue range from 
skepticism to testimonials on the 
theory’s validity,” said D r. L ar
ry C hris tensen , professor of 
psychology at Texas A&M, who 
has conducted the research for 
the last two years.

Christensen said his research 
“documents the beneficial efi 
fects of d ie tary  change in a

» o o o o o e c o o o s o s o s o d

INCOME 1 
TAX

§ SERVICE |
* * * * * * * * * * *  jj

Jana Cullers
1106 N. Ave. L 

864-2386 
Mon.-Fri. 7-9 p.m.

Sat. 9-6 2-9pL®0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4

Medicare
Supplem ent
insurance*
call:

.... -J
airemas

•Not connected with or endorsed by the U.S. 
Government or the Federal Medicare Program.

small sample of individuals” and 
is one of the first studies to show 
a definite relationship between 
diet and mood disturbance.

In addition, Christensen has 
developed a test which he say s 
shows strong evidence of being 
able to pinpoint individuals who 
suffer negative effects from  
consuming caffeine and refined 
carb o h y d ra tes  such as table 
sugar.

His scale, the Behavioral In 
dex of M etabolic Im balance 
(BIMI), consists of 75 items, 25 
of w hich elicit d iffe ren t r e 
sponses from individuals affect
ed by diet than from those not 
affected, he said.

PETITE ROLODEX: the perfect 
file for telephone numbers and 
addresses. Typewriter spaced 
lines. Replacement refills. 
Decorator colors and styling 
for home and office. Haskell 
Free Press

If you aren’t 
satisfied with 
your Health 

Insurance call

C.H. “ Bud” 
Herren 

864-3322 or 
864-3087

Medicare Supplement
No Maximum Dollar Limit ; 
Guaranteed Renewable •

Hess Hartsfield 
864-2665 20tto ;

Brian Burgess 
864-3250 sane

Good Used
Color TV’s, Stereos & 

Washer/Dryers 
Anderson Tire Co.
206 &  Av E Phone 864-2900

FUNSTON FLEA MARKET
First Friday, Saturday & Sunday each month 

6 Miles East of Anson, TX 
US Highway 180 &FM 1226 

1985
JAN 4,5,6 MAY 3,4,5 SEP 6,7,8
FEB 1,2,3 JUNE 7,8,9 OCT 4,5,6
MAR 1,2,3 JULY 5,6,7 NOV 1,2,3
APR 5,6,7 AUG 2,3,4 DEC 6,7,8

Ph. 915-823-2930, Rt. 1, Box 80,
Anson, TX 79501

_________ SHAPARDSPRABERRY_________

CONTRACTORS’ NOTICE OF TEXAS 
HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION

Sealed proposals for constructing 39.749 miles of Seal 
Coat on various limits in District 8 on US 277, SH 70 & US 
180 in Haskell, Fisher & Jones Counties, covered by CSR 
157-4-27, CSR 263-4-19, CSR 263-5-14, CSR.296-2-23, CSR 
296-3-26, CSR 296-4-8 & CSR 296-5-20, will be received at 
the State Department of Highways and Public 
Transportation, Austin, until 9:00 A.M., February 6,1985, 
and then publicly opened and read.

Plans and specifications including minimum wage 
rates as provided by Law are available for inspection at 
the office of Joe Higgins, Resident Engineer, Hamlin, 
Texas, and at the State Department of Highways and 
Public Transportation, Austin, Texas. Bidding proposals 
are to be requested from the Construction Division, D.C. 
Greer State Highway Building, 11th and Brazos Streets, 
Austin, Texas 78701. Plans are available through 
commercial printers In Austin, Texas, at the expense of 
the bidder.

Usual rights reserved. 3.4c

A Pre-bidders Conference concerning contract 
mowing on highway rlght-of way will be held at the 
District Headquarters Building, State Department of 
Highways and Public Transportation, U.S. 83-84 By- 
Pass, Abilene, Texas, at 10:00 a.m., January 28, 1985. All 
prospective bidders are encouraged to attend.

Sealed proposals for contract mowing on various 
tracts in Borden, Howard, Mitchell, and Scurry Counties, 
Texas, will be received no later than 10:00 a.m., February
4.1985, and then publicly opened and read.

Sealed proposals for contract mowing on various 
tracts in Fisher, Jones, Nolan, and Taylor Counties, 
Texas, will be received no later than 2:00 p.m., February
4.1985, and then publicly opened and read.

Sealed proposals for contract mowing on various 
tracts in Callahan, Haskell, and Shackelford Counties, 
Texas, will be received no later than 10:00 a.m., February
5.1985, and then publicly opened and read.

Each completed proposal shall be placed in a 
separate sealed envelope so marked to indicate Its 
contents, and submitted to Mr. Roger G. Welsch, District 
Engineer, State Department of Highways and Public 
Transportation, P.O. Box 150, Abilene, Texas 79604; or, it 
may be hand delivered to Room 225, District 8 
Headquarters Building, U.S. 83-84 By-Pass, Abilene, 
Texas. Sealed bids for these counties will be received no 
later than the respective bid opening date and time 
schedule above.

The specifications and proposals are available at the 
District Maintenance Office, Abilene, Texas.

Usual rights reserved. 3.4c

»
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YOU'LL CHECK O UT W ITH MORE CHANGE

W ITH OUR UNHEARD-OF LOW PRICES!

1202 N. Ave. E 
Haskell, Tx. 

Phone 864-3763

DOUBLE COUPONS
each TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 

at Modern Way Food Stores
We will redeem all manufacturer's "cenls off” 
coupons for DOUBLE their value up to $1.00 In 
value when the product Is purchased.

— LIMIT-1 COUPON PER ITEM —
This policy doss not Include rstsllsr (sny food store) or free 
coupons, clQsrette or tebscco coupons or refund certificates. 
Th# lo ts l redemption will not exceed the value of the Item.

WE GIVE & REDEEM 3-STAR 
COUPONS DOUBLE ON 

TUES.&W ED.
OPEN 8 A.M. TIL 8 P.M. 

SUNDAY 8 A.M. TIL 7 P.M.
SPECIALS GOOD THRU SUNDAY

PILGRIMS PRIDE U.S.RR. GRADE“R™ !'5ll“Siiiiiiiil

FRYERS
Fryer
Split

Breast

Boneless

Top Sirloin 
Steak

F E V E R S  _ _ T L T 1 _  lb. , I

Lean & Tender Boneless

Stew$ £ 3 8

„ H ill» ' &
^  KEG., HOT, S P E C IA L . E E C  I PE

I) JuJIMMYOEAN* Sausage 
Buy a 2 lb. roll

Boneless

Rib-Eye
Steak

s 4 «

Boneless

Chuck
Steak si 78

lb

6ET A 
i-IP. ROLL

Boneless Shoulder

Swiss
Steak

98
lb

18
lb

Fryer 
Thighs or 

Drumsticks

Meat
88

lb

Pork Roast 
Pork Steak

$1
$1

18
lb

29
lb

Hillshire Farm

Smoked
Sausage si 99

lb

Silver Spur Slab

Sliced
Bacon

K M J I M U V
FA R M  FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES 

THE BEST IN HASKELL!

S159
lb

This
Week

s1.00
—Off—
Reg. Price Whole 

8-pc.
Broasted
Chicken

Green Cabbage

Large Vine Ripe

Tomatoes
California

Avocados C
JI o </> 00 Fresh 0

Cauliflower I 5/b
Hawaiian

Pineapple m yenow A Q C
Squash ^Twib

Yellow

Onions 5 s  $1I 00 Fancy | -  g A
Cucumbers 0 ,or I

00
Marie’s Italian

Dressing 12 oz SH 
jar I 69 Large Fancy M ^ J

Bell Pepper ,or
00

a  1 1  oo M  DO1 M L

Shurfine

Coffee
Fresh Like Cut f  § ^ 0 0

Green Beans O  In £,
FreshLiko C $000
Golden Corn U can £*
Del Monte Whole

Green Beans
16 oz 
can 58

Chicken of Sea

Tuna
Jeno’s

Pizza

6 1/2 oz 78

W 9 H P  I '
soz.cn M

C O N T A D IN A  
J Ü J  TOMATO SAUCE

BUY ONE..GET ONE

A rN f*  IO C T  W tF T V  C IN C HaSI TRASH BAGS.
TUL KITCHEN MGS

BUY ONE..GET ONE

&mXX RRMFMAMVW
LAUNDRY
PETERGENT

BUY ONE..GET ONE

________  fSM.FAMliyPHCK C K \m a L

a  AUNT JEMIMA
ORIGINAL JAi

S m  WAFFLES
BUY ONE. .GET ONE

fto*. BEEF- C H IC  KEN »rTUCKBr

BANQUET 
POT PIES

BUY ONE.. GETONE

1202. ORIGINHI.I» FRUIT PUNCH

F I V E  A L IV E
CITRUS BEVERAGE

BUY ONE..GET ONE

& O Z . P K &

! L« FISHER BOV 
/'«a> FISH STICKS

2-lb Bag

Sunkist Lemons
Buy One Get One

Jimmy Dean

Sausage
Buy 2-lb roll 

Get a 1-lb roll

Zee Assorted Nice n’ Soft

Tissue
4-roll
pack78«

Del Monte

Catsup

o r more

32 oz ■N
i 

CO
 

1
O

 
lil

ilí

Shurfine

Flour
5 lb 
bag CO o

Wesson

Oil
48 oz 
bottle

$269
Hormel

Chili
15 oz 
can CO CO o

Shurfine

Cake Mix
18 Vi oz 
jumbo o> CO o

Zee

Towels roll o> CO o


